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LINDSAY SCHOOLS.

The Separate School for boys is attended by about 200 pupils,
and has attained a high degree of efficiency during the past four
years, during which it has been conducted by Mr. White, the
gentleman who won the prize offered through the liberality of
His Grace Archbishop Lynch to the Roman Catholic student
who first obtained a First Class Provincial Certificate Grade A.

The Separate School for girls is orie of the best school build-
ings in Ontario. Everything pertaining to the health andcom-
fort of the pupils has received due attention in its construction.
The furniture and fittings throughout are of the most approved
modern pattern. The intellectual and moral culture of the
pupils in both schools is attended to with the greatest Possible
care, but Father Stafford has recognized the fact, that it is not
in either of these departments that the schools of the country
are weakest, and has wisely made the most thorough arrange-
ment for the recreation and physical development of the children
attending these schools. The Boys' School has a large, well-
fitted gymnasium, as well as a good playground, an.d the girls
have a large field surrounded by a high board fence, in which
they are encouraged to enjoy ii. a real, hearty manner, gaines
of ball and other exercises which have too long been misnarned
"manly sports." These girls have an organized "snow-shoe
club," and their large field afTords ample opportunity for practice
tramps during the winter season. Father Stafford claims to be
a leader in introducing this and other games calling forth vigor-
ous physical exercises into Girls' Schools. So far at least as
snow-shoeing is concerned we think lie is entitled to the credit
of first introductior.. Foot ball, base ball, &c., have for some
time been practised in appropriate costume in Vassar and other
schools for young ladies. We cannot too highly commend the
wisdom and justice of the man who recognizes the fact that the
physical constitution of a human being is a most important
element in deciding his successor failure in life, and who be-
lieves that one of woman's best rights is a vigorous body. Such
aman Father Stafford is, ,and he never allows a theory to groiw
cold or stale before putting it in practice.

MISCELLANEOUS PRIMARY-SCHOOL QUESTIONS.

What arc newspapers for? What are the uses of water?
Hoiw many toes lias a lien on one foot ?
Why cannot a hen swiin as well as a duck or a swan?
Why does it tale eight shoes te shoe an ex?
Where does the rain como fromn, and what dees it do ?
WhaC- can you tell about the clock?
What would you probably sec in a farm-yard 7
What nuinbers could you write with the figüres 1, 3, and 5?
How should children treatold persons?
Of what use arc our thumbs?
Naine sonoarticles niade of iron. Of wood. Of tin.
Tell me nal you know about1hay. Corn. Fleur.
What are soine of the things you can do with snow?
Of what use is a theomeoniter? A weather-vano?
What places have you visited in any city ?
What is an apotliocary shop? A retail store?
Naine the differont kinds of fruit trees you have seon.
In what position should yeu stand wihen reciting?
What must you do in order te become good scholars?
Of what are baskets made? Boxes? stal
Tell me something the horse can do. The dog.
Mention sone things formed fron ivater.
Naine sone articles of food. Of dress.
What did you sec on your way fo school?
What are domestic animals? Naine somo of them.
Whoro and how is coal ebtained? Wod? im?
*Why do ire net sec the stars ia the day time?

Can a blind person read ? If se, by what means ?
Whero does tea como from ? Sugar? Rico? Raisins?
What is the difference between a village and a city?
What season oi the year is it? Month? 'ay? Timo of day?
Whîat do peoplo use for fuel? For light?
Nan\o the different modes of traveling.
Wliere <do the difforent kinds of fruit wo ont grow ?
Naine the different kinds of aninals that you have seen.
What would you find at the sea shore ?
What kind of vegot4bles do you know about?-Our School.

WHY SOME TEACHERS FAIL.

A recent number of the Lansùg (Mich.) Republican contains the
following article. It is in reply to the inquiry why some teachers
do net succeed. The answer is:

They arc too lazy.
Tiiey nogleet details.
They have no oye te order.
They hope te get along without effort.
They are easily discouraged.
They fail to know what the world is doing.
They do net find out iliat other teachers are doing.
They do net try te improve.
They have tue much outside business.
Thiey talk politics too much.
They philosophizo on cverything but their own business.
Thecy fail te have noir ideas.
They fail te use sch as thoy have.
They are penny wise and pound foolish.
They have beconie dry, stale, and repulsive te live children.
They think inferior vork does just as wSll as good work
TI.ey are net polito enough.
They think inost things take too, much trouble.
They use pur jud4goiient.
They fait te practice onat the educational pipers tell them.
Thcy rely on the little stock of goods they began business with.
They do net study the-children.
They forget that the art of teaching is an art that requires study.
They can sec the weak points in their scholars, but net in them-

selves.
They are stingy towards theinselves.
They rond ne educatienal papcrs or books.
They know se inuch they wiil learn no more.
They think they cannot learn anything more about their art.
They are trying te go into sou.cthing else.
They do net deterniine to be ti. best teachers in the place.
They are rusty and without ambition.
"'hey begn with a snall stock of ideas, and have not increased" it.
They follow the saine nethod with caeh class.
They keep away fro their pupils.
They never visit the parents.

,They attend no teachers' meetings.
They do net see-k for information by studying the methode of the

best teachers.
They coinplain tee much.
They de net sec tliat the profession is as high as the teachers them-

selves raise if.
They do net study the great masters of tho art.
Thoy drop the school ihon it is over, and never think of it again

until they cone up before their pupils next day.
They under-rate the business.
They think anyone can teach who knows a little about studies.
They over-estimnate theinsolves.
They under-estinate the pupils.
They think the school was made for them.
They neglect te think of ic pupil's good at overy point.
They do net take common sense as the guide, but hug a formalism

handed down frein the dark ages.
They do not study over the lessoq.
They do net travel, etc., and ail tu ne a botter teacher.
Tley fail te manaago ivith tact.
Thcy are net in real earnest to teach, se that "to-imorrow finda

them farther tham to day."

Addendum..--They do not take Tir m n. Scacor. Jomuxx.
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¶1echtt'B' 3550diti0tt.
Div, 1, L.urrrosn.-The next meeting of Div. 1, Lanbton Toacliers'

Association vill be held at Alveo, on tho 2nid and 3rd of Februtary,
1882.-C. A. Baum, President.

STOt<MONT. -Tho tenth half.yearly meeting of the Storniont Toachers'
Association vill be held (D.V.) in te High School building, Cornwall,
on the '2ld and 3frdl of February, 1882. The opening Ression of each day
will comnmence at 9a.mn. Thursday-'-OpeninîgAddress, by thme Presidenit;
Reading Minutes, Secrotary ; Drawing, Mr. Castleanan ; Reading (3rd
&nd 4th Books), Mr. Wallace ; Duities of the Teacher ont of School, Mr.
Relyca. . Fi'day- Busmitess of the Association-History, M r. McGregor;
Book.Kcepuiug, Mr. Mal en) ; Geonetry, Mr. McCallum ; A Reading,
Miss Loucks. low shuutld Public School Examintations b conducted'
Moods and Tenses as treated in Mason's Granmar. A. McNÂuonroK,
President, Newington ; Gs:o. BaoE.ow, Sec.-Treas., Aultavlle.

GL.,GAnny.-The seni-annual neetini of the Glengarry Teachers'
Association will be held at Alexandria on Thursday and Friday, the 2nd
and 3rd Feb. Programme. -Hygiene, Dr. McDiarmiiid, .S.I.; "Sclool
Master," Alex Kennedy. H \N . Model Sehool : Teachers'.Quî.ifications,
natural and acquirl. Alex. B. McDonald: Gerumis, I'articp les, anad
Intlections, IL. Seldon ; listory for Beginners, D. D MDonel , Gram
mar Text looks 1) .1 Hunter: Ohject Lessons, sses Ross and Sinp.
sont : Fonrth Class Literature, J. C. McCabe ; % ocal Music. Miss Mc-
Donald ; Recitations, Miss Smart ; Iiteriediate Literature, A. B.
MelDona.ld : Ugelra. H i MeDoniall ; How te Teaclh Composition,
J. D. Houston. A full attendance of teachers is requested. D. Mu-
DiAunaw, Esq., M.D., President; W. D. JoUNssTo, Secretary.

Vr_,sr Ha.'mnn--T'lh eSeiu.Annual Meeting of the WestlHuronTeacher's
Association wil be held in the Exeter Publie School, on Friday and
Saturday, Feb. l1th and 18th, commencmg each day at 9 o'clock a. in.
Progranne-President's Address, Mr. J. IL. Miller, I. P. S; iEeports of
Cominnttees; I'iiîaislyp witta Illustrations, Mr. J. H. Grassick; Time
Tables, Mt. \\. M Leigh; Musie in Rehools with Illustrations, Mr. J.
C'nnillv: Tacers' Iloie Reading, Mr. F. Crassweller; Hygiene, Mr.
Geo. Ilolmanai; Discount, Nlr. Il. Strang; Comunn Errors of eech and
then, correctiuas, H I Strang, B.R A; Question Drawer n Friday
evenmig the ession will be held in the basement of the C. M. Church,
at which one or two of the subjects on the programme will bu taken up,
together with Readings and Music.-J. R. MIT.LEit, I.P.S., President;
S. P. HAL, Secretary.

WF..r Vaaronua.-Thle nintih seimi.aninual meeting of the West Vic-
toria Teachers' Association was held atWoodville, on Friday and Satur-
day. 9th and l0th Deceinber, 1881. The Convention was opened by
the Presideit, Mr. Reazm, I.P.S., with devotional exercises. S. Gil-
hrist mîîtruducel the subjeet "l Decimals," and illustrated his method of

presentinîg cach suicessivo stop to a class by meaans of cxasmples. A <dis-.
cussion followcd, and the Come. ontion adjuirnied tu aneet at 1.30 p. n
Convention re-assembled at 1.30 p.an. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and adopted. It was novel and seconded, that in
future our Convention shal meet on the lirst Friday and Saturday of
Febiary and Seoptein,)er Carried. O'ne business of minor importance
was then transaŽteid. and the programme resumed. Mr. Cundal maitro-
duced the subject "bedtiontus tn .Euchd," anad handled it ina masterly
style. A .hort distussion followed, aftdr which Mr D. B Carnichart
gave somoeneat solutions of difficult "Problems ii Arithinetic." Inspec.
tor Kmaght followed with aln address on " School Registers," and gave
many usefu hiint as t he li hest methodls of kecping them. The on.
vention then adjoirncl, te neet in the basencnt of the Presbyternai
Church. At b.00 p.m. a large and attentiso audience met in the base-
ment of the Presbyterian Church to hear the Rov. D. We.tson, M.A.,
deliver one of his scientific lectures on "Astronomuy." His lecture was
cloquent, aiteresting and anstructive. At the close, it was moved by
Dr. McKay, and seconded by Mr. Grant, that a vote of thanks he
tendered 3r. Watson for his able lecture.-Carricd. Saturday.-The
Convention was re.o)eied i the uasuaal forn by the President. W E. A
Tilley, M.A., Head Master ojf the Lindsay HighSchool took up thesub.
ject " Classafications-of Fractio:s." He dealt with the lading points in
fractions, and maade it a %ery istructive lecture te the teachers and
others present. A very interesting discussion followed by Inspector
Knight, Reazin, and Mr. Tilley. Inspector Knight was askod to tako
the subject "Mental Arithmetic." He threw out many useful hints as
to wlien it should be introduced and how it should be carried out. He a
also showed somte of the errors mado in teaching this subject. The
Quostion Drawsr was now opeiied, and the answvers te some of the ques.
tions led to anteresting diiussions It -was moved and seconded that a i
vote of thanks be tendered to Mesrs. Kniglht and Tilley for their able t
assistance at our Convention.-Carried. The Convention adjourned, to a
mncet on the first Friday and Saturday of February, 1882. c

H. EAziN, Preaident.

IIALToN.-The regular lialf-yearly meeting of the Iaiton County
Teachaera' Association will he lald in the Palerno Publie School, nn
Tiuraday, Friday, and Saturday, 23rd, 24th, and 25th February, IJS2.
Programme, Thutrsdoy--Morning Session, 9.30 a.imi.-Openiig; Readmg
Minutes and Correspondenco ; Appointing Coiinittees. "T'ho Unlitary
Mcthod " vs. "Tho Rulo of Threc," J. A. McLellan, Esq., LL.D., iigh
School Inspector. Afternoon, 1.30 p.nm.-Graannar: FunctionIl vs.
" Etynmology,"J. McN. Malcoliai, Georgetown; "Realiag in ti Scioois
and How to Improve it," Dr. MLelilan; TreAsurer'a Report. Eenaing
Session, 7.30 p.m.-Lecture in the 'M. E. Church, by Dr. MeLeIlan,
Subject: " Parents and Teachers in Relation to the Schools." Friday--
Miorning Session, 9 a.n.-Gramnar: " Rational Analysis," Dr. Me-
Lellan; "Statics," N. J. Wellwood, B.A., H. M. Oakville Iligh School;
"Principle o! Synnetry," Dr McLellan. Afternoon Sessiona, 1.30 p..s
-" Writing," H. Husband, Oakville ; -1 Good Questioing and Bad,"
Dr. McLellana; "Spelling," W. H. Orant, Zimmeranaa ; Auditor's Re.
port. Evening Session, 7.30 p.n.-Lectire ini the M. E. Church, by
Jas. L. Hukhes, P. S. I., Toronto, subject: "School Room Humor."
Saturday-Morning Session, 9 a.m.-I.ibrarian's Report; " History,"
W. Davidjon, Trafalgar ; "A few notes on the Entrance Examination,"
Earnest N . Mans, Trafalgar ; Election of Officers. All teachers attend-
ing tei Association cani bu supplhed wvith temuporary homes by applying
tu C. C. McPhee, Esq., Teachuer, Paulermo, Pl O. ; please send naine ùi
fal, and at an eary date. Convoyances will net tlhe mrmnag tramison
the I. & N. W. Raalway, at the Zimiamerimiau Station, and on the G. V.
Railway, at the Bronte Station, on Thursday, February 23rd. Pleaso
note tis arrangement. No persons are appointed te lcad the discussiois
at tis meceting, but every teacher is requested to cone prepared te take
a part in the work of the Convention. All friends of education arc
cordially invited te attend the Sessions of the Convention. N.B.-
Teachers who attend the Convention will please note the fact in their
next half-yearly return, se that there will b ae loss te their sections in
the apportionment of the Legislative Grant.-R. CoeATEs, Secretary.

EAst BRtcE. -The anual meetin of tho East Bruce Teachers' As-
sociation wilhbe hueld ini the Model School, Walkerton, on Priday and
Saturday, February 24th and 2thl, connencing ast nnc o'clock, a.m.
Programme. Essaya Miss Fletcher, Mfr McCool Readings-Misses
)avidson, McLean, and Messrs. Bitchart, Reeadoi. TFacisNo : Gram-
matical Analysis-J. Morgan, B.A., Master, Highi .School; Geography
of Canada-Messrs. Irwin and McGll ; Composition--Mr. Tliford,
Master, Model School; Writiig-Miss I. McBride, M:.. Richardson ;
Arithmetic-Mr. McKay, Assistant, High School. Discussioxs : Cranm-
ming versus Education-Mcesrs. J. King, Robb; New Readers for Our
gchiools-Mesars. McArthur, Adolph ; Désirable changes in Public School
Programm--Messrs. McKecinie, MclItosh; Incentives tO Study-
Miss Hicks, Mr. Clendening; A.Teachuers' Leisure Ilours-Messrs. R.
Me Bride, Hunter : Miscellascons-The following teachers will introduce
subjects of thicir own selection : Misses McNaughton, Sang, and Mesra..
Leyes, Muanroc. Election and Reports of Oficers. Question Drawe-
Ditliculties in Gramanar. School Discipline, Mathematis met with in
actual teaching, &c., will be.handed an on the first day, and answered
on tle second by a Comrittee. Friday evening-Arrangements will b
made for an interesting public meetirw Persons appointed tO lead in
any subject may choose either i udress br essay. Substitutes may bu oh-
tamed. Any two may o.xchiangoe subjects. Any teacher refuaing to tako
the part assigned, wili please notify ic Inspector at once. The initial
is given whon there are two teachers on the same District of tho sanie
name. Fellow.laborers, allow net indifference or a Alight inconvenience
te prevent you from being present at this neeting ; consider it a duty
you owe te the noble work ia which you arc engaged. Meditate upon
thfe sabjects prcvaously, assemble early, and cone determinaimasl te assist
in naking the meeting a decided success. If possible let cach teacher
perforn the part %ssigned, and maake thoroughi preparation, and not
eave it until the cuay before the Convention. School JoiurnaI-Tio
regular subscription p-ice of the CANADA ScuxooL JOURNAL is Z1, of the
Canada. Educationafl .1VonUdy is $1.50. Any teacher -in tho District, or
any anember of the .ssociation, who, during the month of January,
ends thc Inspecter 43 cents for the former or 65 cents for the latter,

will rceoive cither paper for 1832, conmmencing with February; the bal-
ance of the club rates is added by the Association. Inspection-Classes
using Kirkland's Arithmetic iill be examined as follows: 2nd Junior,
commencing with Mul.; 2nd Senior, Div.; 3rd Junior, Can. Money;
3rd Senior, Frac. ; 4th Junior, Dec.; th Senior, Aver. Classes using
Camapil's or Lovell"a Geographies, as follows: 3rd Junior, World, N
and S. Aim.; 3rd Sen-or, Can., Ont.; 4th Junior, Brit. Emp.,.Eur.; 4th
Senior, As., Afr. Foi the present, teachers may requiropupils to study
History or not at their discretion. The Inspecter will not exelude for
rregular attendance when the teacher bas net posted the Summary at
the beginming of the Daily Register, monthly. Each inspection wili lie
eported at once te tho Trustees ont blank formas providea hy the Minister
a1 Educationi.-.W. S. CLENDENNINo, Inspecter; ANNA RonraTsoN, .
Vice.President.
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during the year 1881, to fully maintain the efficiency of its
several dpart.ments. The Mathomatical Department wiIl, ne
before, bo conducted. by a mathematician second to none in
Canada for soientifio acquirements, and whose high position
as a mathematical teacher in the Univer3ity of Toronto
brings him in continual contact witlh the difficulties of practi-
cal work. The very great importauc3 of this department to
oi.. readers will justify the prominence assigned to it, and the
care expended in furnishing a continually fresh series of
mathematiçal exercises.

Th de arm nf -PTeachers' Assoaions and Coantin
frquntyrceTheter fromten ofeÀ frienonventionsThe Publishers froquently recive letters o their fiands com- will recive increased attention, a facility being given for thisplaining of the non-recolpt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they

would state, as subsoriptions are necessarily payable in advance, the by the greatly enlarged sige of the JOURNAL. In the proceed-
mailing clerks have Instructions todiscontinue the paperwhen a sub. ings of these associations is centered the vital action of thesoription expires. The l :rks are, of course, unable to make any dis-
tinction in a list containing nanmes fnom aUl parts of the United States tcaching profession. It is of the utmost importance that our
and Canada. retders should fully inform themselves of all that goes on At

A MISTAKE CORRECTED. eaoh convention. The meetings will, as before, be in most
cases attended by a practical short-hand reporter representing

We are glad to correct a statemer.t in our article on co- the CANADA scuooL JOUAL, atd large extractS from the moSt
education to the effect that the authorities of the University important papers read wil be pnintea.
refused the use of the room for the meeting of undergraduates Tho Practical Teachers' Department will as before be in the
or, the co-education question. It appears that the use of the bands 6f a gentleman wbose writings on similar questions
voi, As a matter of fact, was not actually refused, although have beeu stampcd with the hal-mark cf pterling ment net
such was certainly the impression, at the cime our article was oniy by the approval of the great English educational jour-
written, among most of those nterested in the subject. naIs, but by the fact that bis Manuels of Teaching have

been republished for sehool use in several of the leading
cities cf Anierica No pains wilI lie spared te illustrate
and develop new idens as te methode of teaching. This

1881.is a subjeot which ne teacher can afford te negleot, as
The close of a year marked by an experiment of unusual the freshness and ve which is obtained by observing the

effort and money expenditure in enlarging the CANADA ScoOL continual progress of the teacbing art in the bands cf its moat
JOURNAL, and adding considcrably to its staff, bas brougL. intelligent OsPouents la the only salvation from the fatal
results that have more than repaid the promoters of our paper facility cf routn.
for their entorprise. The morits othe CANADA ScHOOL JOUR- A before, narked attention wiil le given to the Examina-
NAL as a representative educational paper have been widely tien Papers department. It is cf the utinost importance, not
acknowledged by the educational prese in England and in the oaly te those preparing for examination, but te ail teachers,
States. To quote an instance of this, and it is but one among te test ana mensure their knowledge by a continuai use cf
many, the Instiute Worker, a newjournal ofeducation under the this invaluale adjunet te study. A large number cf original
able editorship of Mr. T. W. Field, recommends al interested in examination papers, as well as a selection froin the bet
teaching to take both their own State School Journal, and in slxeady extant, wili bc fnuihed by experiened teaehers foi
addition, the CANADA Seor.. JouaA. But apart from. liter- the paNes f the CANADA SOooOOL JOURNAL.
ury nit, the year 1880 lias brought abundant evidence cf We desire aise te remin our readers cf thw teaohig pro-
the greatly inoreased acceptance cf the CANADA Sanoo. JOURNAL fession that this journal bas an extendew circulation aiong
as a paper apecially anh par excellence representing the teaah- Shohel Trustees and those interested in educatio , outside
ing interest»of this country. This has talion the unnpeaoh- the lass f tompers. it bas thus at col-mand a poeri
able shape net merely cf extended ci'ulation, but; cf entireb leverage, which it is the intention cf the propietors te exert
teaohers' associations unanimously resolving te sena the t the utmost in promoting the tw Mnuost important practical
CANADA SRoo JOURNAL te every teachtr in their conty nt neea f the tahing professon-the invrcase of saary and
tire expcnse of the association. the ful assertion cf tbat social position withut which ne pro-

In pursuance cf tbe policy which amins et supplying te the fession eau maintain its self-respect. On these subjets the
teachers, cf Canada, ut the sallest possible cost, the maxiMUM CANADA SorooL JouRAL wein ave the courage of its opinions,
çf value, it is tho intention cf tho proprietors cf this JoumNAL, ana will speak very plaiuly wron plain sp teking is so vry

1
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much required. The presont remuneration of the labor on
which the intellectual future of Canada doponds is very far
bohind what it ouglit to be. It is truc that a considerablo,
advance has taken place, especially in the Province of Ontario,
in this respect during flic last ton years, a resuilt due in no
small degree te the wise policy of the present Minister of Edu-
cation in raising the standard of examination, and in conse-
quence the character of the teaclic's. The same thing is
taking place in the provinces of Nova Seotia and New Bruns.
wick, where the efforts of Dr. Allison and of Dr. Rand have
been energetically directed to the same object. But ic aver.
age pay of the teachers is still inadcquate, and it will bo one
of flic chief objects of our paper to promoto reform in this
respect. Every step gained, every school put ou a better
footing as regards salary, overy trnstee who eau bo impressed
ivith the conviction that the vulgar parsimony which curtails
the teacher's salary is as mischievous as it is illiberal, is so
much progress made. In conclusiom, the proprietors of the
CANADA ScooL JOURNAL respectfully invite the co-operation of
teachers in writing to the columns of this paper on all sub-
jects of professioual interest. And ve desire te submit it
te their notice tb one of the staff of editors will be present
ds.ly at the office of this journal betweeu the hours of nine
and six, and will be happy to coufer on matters of educational
interest with any of our rendors who may honer him with a
visit. We wish that the teaehiug profession sholid look oni
the CANADA Scuoos Jouitaxa not merely as a literary represen-
tative, but as a trusty champion aud professional and personal
friend. In which spirit we give our readers the kindest of
greetings for 1881.

" PLEASL STATE SALARY REQUIRED.

Most thinking persons are aware that tiere are soine kinds
of hunan labor in regard te which the iaxin "Buy in the
cheapest market " is false political economy. In all work that
is donc by machines or cattle, or by those serfs of feudalisn
and capital who have little more free action than cattle or ma-
chines, the " cheapest market " maximn is master of the siua-
tien. Such work commands its minimum value and no more.
It is at the nercy of that whici is most nerciless-competition.

But in all labor of which skill is an celemnt, such as teach-
ing, it is evident that quality must be considered in determin-
ing its cheapness. Teaching is goed or bad, ancording as the
interest and personal effort of Li.e teacher is indiuced te mako
it the former and net the latter. The cheapest teaching nay
be, in most cases, and under proper conditions will be in all
cases, that bought in the dearest market. That is to say, it is
self-evident tiat the great city schools, which are liberal and
not niggardly as a rile, as a rale purclhase the best vrork in the
profession.

Does this mean that we are te urge our sehool-tristce read-
ers te make an effort to raise artificially the teachiers salaries ?
By no means. For it vould be equally false politiral economy
to attempt te change the balance of demand and
supply. The teacher's s.an-y will be <xnctly in proportionl te

the value set on education, and the degreo te which the trus.
tees and the section are ambitious for thoir children's advanei.
ment. Lot tlcn weigh fully the fact that the teachor's ser-
vices are worth more to their children in the presont and the
future than any other necessary for which our people, poor as
a ruile, pay out their hard.earned dollars. Thon lot thom state
in their adsertisement what they are able to give. They will
thius deal fairly with the teacher, and vill deserve te secure the
beat labor available in the market, «t the price tchid they are
able to yire. But there is a device vory currentjust now which
attempLts to disturb the balance of demand and supply, by
seeking te establish an underhand competition among teachers.
It is this. At the present season, whon charity and good-will
aire "on the cards "-the Christmas cards at least-wo fre.
quently see advertisements in the papers ending " Please state
salary required." The object of this is te mako teachers under-
lid cach uther, and thus artificially lower the market value of
theit labor. It is most unfair te the teachors, who are thus
imade te act as agents in clieapeaing each other's work. It is
still more injurious te the truc interesta of the school section,
by ofi'ring such a low salary, te which no one could object if
ne larger one could bo afforded, but an artiticially low salary,
the result net of legitimate competition in open market, but of
a holu-and-corner process of underselling, discreditable to all
wlo engage in it. If trustees can only give $200 a year, let
then say se. and get the best value the profession, in open
competition, offers for that price. But te attempt tO gain

popularity in the school section, by reduîcing I-his $200 to $150,
or by securing (for a time) a teacher, the market value of
whose labor is $300 for their $200, is sure to react injuriously
on the school and the scholars-the true interests concerned-
by ignoring which vulgar stinginess, liko vaulting ambition,
"l overleaps itself."

POLITICAL EDUCATIONISTB.

It bas net been the custom of this journal te land its
colums for the furtherance of any individual interests, still
less for the discussion of personal quarrels. But when it has
unfortunately happened that a newspaper, eminent for literary
ability, lias fallen se far under tle influeúce of a clique as to
attack, in season and out of season, the Minister of Educa-
tien, the Central Coimittee, and two of thie ablest and most
respected of Canadian men of letters connected with educa-
tion, it becomes the duty of this journal, in the interests of
the teaching profession which it represents, for once to depart
from its rule of not paying the compliment of notice to what
is nothing more than the merest and most baseloss slander.
To-say that the Minister of E4cation is incompetent or dis.
courteous, is siander. To call the Central Committee "a
ring," te talk of its "abominations," to aay that it deserves
only te be swept away, is slander, and slander wanting the
piquancy of slang or the point of sarcasm.

The Mail bas for the last six months been incessant in its
attacks on the Education Department; it has raked up overy
old grievance, and built up on the shallow foundation that
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certain membors of tho Central Committee, are also the
authors of Sohool Manuals, a superstructuro of densaciation
which is se much in excess of the ground it reste on, as ta
show that all this assumption of interest in Education is only
the sor-y political trick of mud-throwing at opponents whom
it cannot otherwise injure. Wo will examine the grounds on
which it justifies its remarkaMlo bursts of rhotoric-" abomi-
nations," " ring of conspirators," and othor such expressions
scarcely compatible with the dignity of a first-elass -journal'
and in the present instance only justifiable on the maxim of
the French philosopher who said " Mentons, mentons, il y a
restera toujours."

Well, then, the accusation wlen put into plain words amounts
te this: some of the Central Committeo have written books.
It has hitherto been the eue of the Mail te decry the quality
of the books in question. But that can hardly be done any
longer in the face of the fact that of late months these Manuals
have received the emphatie approval of all the leading educa-
tional journals and many leading educators in Great Britain
and in America, and that they have been republished again
and agai4*in several cities in the- States. The Mail's
entire söheme for reconstructing the Department hinges
on its claim that no author of a sohool manual is to
be a member of the Advisory Committee, for it suggeststhatthe
Central Committee be swept away, and replaced by something
very like the old Conneil of Publie Instruction, with Mr.
Goldwin Smith, and others not named, as members. But
this self-denying ordinance would exclude Mr. Goldwin Smith
himself, who was a member of the Council of Publie Instruc-
tion after he had published his Lectures on History. Cow-
per's -Task will soon bo one of the text books for examination,
and we should be sorry indeed that the vi-ulence of poitical
animus should force on the Education De .. ment an arbi-
trary rule which would deprive that Department of the right
te select as member of an advisory body such a man as Mr.
Goldwin Smith, merely because he is the author of one of the
best aide to understanding the Task which the student could
employ, his admirable Life of Cowper

HIGH SCHOOL ADVERTISING.

We are glad te acknowledg tie receipt of several letters
from masters in Collegiate Institutes and High Schools and from
others, heartily endorsing the views expressed in the Novem-
ber and Deccmber numbe of the JoURNAl. concerning the
syBtem of advertising practised by certain Principals, especially
by the Principal of Hamilton Collegiate Institute. The
fnllowing quotation from a letter sent by the Principal of a
Collegiato Institute fairly represonts the opinions of others who
have written te us:-"I aui satisfied the course Hamilton Colle-
giute InEtitute lias taken in inducing students to leave parts of
the peovince where there are good schools, is causiig a great

deal of dissatisfaction among many of the masters of institutes
and schools. You could advocate no more popular views than

those yon have ,.tely expressed in the JOURNAL, and I shall

have muchi pleasuro in doing what I cen in January te get up a
largo club in this county. The tactics which some are pursu-
ing in drawing students ara in ny judgment infra diq., and
will do a great A1al of harn if teachors do net frown down
such as entireIy unprofessional." We do net object to an-
nounceionts of the dates of opening schools, with a statement
of the niames of the masters in the various departments, fees
charged, etc., but protest most earnestly against pufling circu-
lus intended to give the school a fictitious reputation, and
mnislead intending students, wlo are often induced te incur
largo expenses by leaving home to attend au institution which
cannot give them so thorogigh a training as the High School or
Collegiate Institute near home. Perhaps the most unfair
method of trying te undermine other schools, and gather
students from the districts of fellow-teachers, is the issuing of
a " magazine," se that inexperienced young people may accept
the puffs given in it as the opinion of "that mysterious person-
age," the editor. We are glad te know that such advertising
is now pretty generally understood, and that high school
measters are net likely te continue te aid in securing the up-
building of any one school at their own expense. We iniert
in another column a letter on this subject from " A Teacher,"
whose experienco is feelingly related, and refer our readers te
the report of the St. Thomas Institute for further confirmation
of our views.

CO-EDUCATION AND A COLLEGE FOR LADIES.

On this most interesting question much may be urged upon
either side. It is a pressing one, of imm3diate practical in-
terest, and our columns will ba open te letters on either side,
although we do net wish to commit this journal to a decision
whieh might prove hasty. As Mr. Mulvary bas said, in a
letter in advocacy of co-education -n our present issue, all
interested in female education owe a debt of gratitude to the
President of the University for having some time ago delivered
a course of very interesting lectures on the subject, chiefly,
however, to the ladies of the wealthier class in Toronto. The
opinions of such a man are worth mature consideration-they
are well expressedin a paper in the Canadian Journal o£Novem-
ber, 1809, well deserving of consideration just now, some por-
tions of which we hope te submit te our readers, as an aid te
their judgment on the subject. In the course of this paper,
Dr. Wilson lays the greatest stress on the need of a Ladies'
College. In the December CANADA ScnooL JouuNAL we oifered

a solution of the difficulty which had net been put forward in
any other journal, that the Upper Canada College should be
utilized as a Ladies' College for the Province. This would
meet all the requirements of the case. The University, we
are confident, with the ful and willing co-operation of one IG
forward in every good work as its President, wouid do al
strictly University work for the Ladies' College, such as hold-
ing examinations and granting degrees-that of Lady Bach-
elor net of necessity connoting celibacy. The suggestion thus
made with regard to Upper Canada College, we regard as one
of great practical value. It gave us pleasure te sec a similar
proposal in the January Bystander. -
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A GOOD PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL A NEOESSITY
TO THE TEACHER.

This vitally important truth is put forward with as much
force as literary merit in the following article, which we ,ztract
from a New England school journal:

Thero are thousands of teachers in our cuntry,-too many of
them in tho most cultivated centres of school life,-who are des.
tined to failuro from the narrowness of their professional outlook.
T.hey read no book on tho art of instruction; they neglect tho
study that keeps the mind alivo, thoy hava money onungh for
social entertainments and personal adornment, but not a cent for
an educational journal. They are living in almost complote igno.
rance of tho great stir in the school-lfe of tho land. Now and
thon, through tho daily paper or an accidental collision with a
rough critie, they lenrn that thore is a great deal of fault fouid
with the teachors, and a tremendous hubbub over the schools.
But ail this is treated like a thunderstorm, or any disagreeable
state of tho elements,-simply as a warning to get indoors, close
the shutters, make yourself comfortable, and let thinge rage out.
side. Too many of our young women.toachers who have excellent
stuff in them, and are capable of a vigorous push for self.culture
and true professional success, are now sufferiug from this narrow-
ness of outlook. They are putting on fine airs of personal dignity
in the face of this storm of criticism, and treating all publie excep-
tion te thoir work as a personal affront te themselves. Wo know
many a high-strung and really charming young schoolma'am whr
puts the public, by whose favor she stands in the school-room an.
by whose money she lives, on the same footing as the forward
youg gentleman who pushes his attentions freeiy, or ventures on
t. reuiark not fiatteriog to lier pereonal prido. The spectacle of a
spirited youug lady in the teacher's desk affecting to snub the towu
or city wtose publie officiai he is, shirking the institute and the
convention, too busy about ber own privato affaire to road profès-
siousl books, or even te join a club tiit subscribes for an educa.
tional paper, is net inspiring.

The thing thai should be done by at least a hundred thousand
Amenican teachers, this month, is to subscribe for a good educational
journal. There they will learn what tho superior part of the
American people are saying about them and their schools. They
will see there against what odds the friends of the best education
are contending, and realize how many unfrioudly tendoncies are
conspiring te block the wheels of popular intelligence and stay tbe
coming of now light te the republie. There they will se@ their
own weakness, even the most unpleasant qualities of their own
personality, reflected in a mirror that is their best friend in reveal.
ing them as they are. They will find there the heartiest and the
most tlioughtful and delicate recognition of their merits-a band
stretched out as they are about to sink in the siough of despond-
a word of good cheer for a dark day-a tender whisper of consola-
tion for a hidden sorrow-a friend that will come te them every
week, or month, and lift them out of the narrowness of the present
into an ideal realmi of aspiration and cheerf.. hope. sy a
teacher owes lier awakening te a new professional life, and lier
final achievement of genuine success te the few dollars aho was
pprsuaded te invest in educational journals. No little mistresa is
tee poor or obscure, no great master is too busy or famous, te
afford te dispense with such a mirror of the educational world of
to-day. Begin the school-year by investing in this mirror, and
study yourself in it every morning aud evening as the days go on.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

A very general opinion ia expressed by High School supporters
that it is difficult to see on what grounds, other than the merest
sentiment, Upper Canada College is to be maintained at the
publie expense in the face of the indisputable fact that better
work is done at the High Schools throughout the Province.
As te the argument put forward in some quarters that it is
expedient to maintain it as a echool for those boys "of the

upper clas " who would otherwise be sent to school in Eng-
land, tlat is only calling in Snobbery to defend Injusti.o. We
want no "schoole for the upper classes " maintainod at the
exponse of this Province. If " the uppor clas " want such a
school, lot thom pay for it thomselves. But the fact of it is,
as bas been shown in a tronchant article in the current
Bystander, the Englieh aristocratic school cannot ba repro-
duced here. Its peculiar faults, among which Mr. Goldwin
Smith enumerates idleness and extravagance.-ho might have
added cynical morals and subserviency to rank-aro the very
faults most objectionable in Canadian life. It seems to be the
belief of those best qualified to judge, that Upper Canada
College caunot bo tolerated except, as wo suggest, it be
utilized in the very capacity to which it is exactly suited-as
a Ladies' College for Ontario.

" EDUCATION."

It is au evidence of the increased attentiQn iven, .to the
development of the science of education, that an international
magazine bas been established by Mr. Thomas W. Biknell, of
Boston, bearing the title " Education," and having for itia ,
tributors nearly every living educational writer of iote. e
two numbers already issued are volumea of great -value, and
contain articles written by men eminent in their deparmenta.
on most of the great educational questions of the day.

We hope that every teachers' amsociation in Canada A'
subscribe for a copy, and that mahy Canadian teachers wi1
realize how greatly it will be to theiradvantage to read this
magazine. Even financially, to look at the question from no
higier standpoint, we are convinced that teachers will find
themuselves improved by it. It costs four dollars per annum,
but any teacher who reads it carefully will increase his
" market value" t- a much greater extent than four dollars a
year. Teachers are short-sighted generally in this particular,
as there is no other field of labor in which outlay made in im-
proving the ability to do good work is so quickly or so largely
repaid.

Mr. Bicknell is deserving of encouragement in his new
enterprise, and we advise our readers to secure a sample copy
of Education.

NEWSPajPER CRITICISM ON SCHOOL.

The Thornbury Standard has an excellent edito.
rial on the Thornbury and Clarksburg schools, giving
an account of a visit te those institutions by the editor. The
article is sensible, and bas the greI ...erit of being critical
without puffing. A word in season is addressed to the School
Trustees on the evil of frequent change of teachers. It were
devoutly te bo wished that thejournals of Canada would more
frequently make editorial comment on educational matters.
Much good would be effected-in particular the influence of the
press as one ofourgreatestmoral agencies wouldbe strengthened
by its criticism of the one publie question which is outside the
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demoralizing associations of party politics. It la our intention
t4 keep record of tho courso taken on this subject by our con-
tomporaries. In contrast to the judicious criticism of the
Thornbury Standard, ia the too intrepid uttorance of the Lind-
say Post, a case of " editors rushing in where trusteca fear te
tread," whicl lias brought on the Lindsay suite no les than
four libel suits at $5,000 each : A great deal worse than the
Lindsay Post, which atloast has the courage of its opinions, is the
St. Mary's Journal, whose editor points against the poor teaci-
ers who have no libel suit rumedy to resort to, an attack worso
than any libel, on that nost vulnerable point, the pocket. The
St. Mary's Journal actually censures the good town of Mitchell
for paying " too good salaries te teaciers !" Tho Journal iim-
putes it as blame te the Mitchell trustees that only two of the
Mitchell teachers are paid less than $200 a year." The editor
of the St. Mary's Journal seems te set a particularly nsall
value on education. HO miglit remember that it vas a cheip
school systom that produced Mr. Squeers and Dotheboys Hall.

The Bowman-ille Statesanta of November 1 Oth bas a good
'ng article on the present condition of the Public and Higli

'Ïiiools of that' tewn. It lias some rather trenchant criticismu
of the work done by the Kingston Higli Schools, which, accord-

t he Statesman, la inferior te that of the Bowmianville
Vgtons. If this b se, better things ouglt te ho expected

frýo!n üJHigh School which has liberal money grants, and the
respectablo city population of Kingston te draw on for sup-
port. _ _

.WSHOULD ASENTEES BE SUSPENDED?

The Supreme Court in the United States has reversed a de-
cision of a Circuit Court against the Jefferson City School
Board, which had suspended a scholar absent for six balf
days in four consecutive weeks. The Court disposed of the
fallacy that truancy is injurions only to the truant, and of the
equally fallacious assumption that a riglt te bo absent results,
from the riglit te be present in school. Every child has a right
te attend the school. " This is truc; but this right of attend-
ing school necessarily requires, wlhen the school is joined, and
whilst such attendance continues, a submnission te the regula-
tiens of the school. Suppose rule Il b inverted, and instead
of reading as it now stands, should read thus : ' Any pupil la
at liberty to go a fishing during school heurs, and be absent
a half a day or a whole day, and as Manry days as he pleases,
provided ho conducts himuself decently when' in attendance on
school.'"

NIGIIT SCIIOOLS AND MEcuANICs' INSTITUTS. - We are glad
te see, by the large posters inviting attention te the subject,
that niglit schools are being established in Toronto during the
winter. These will supplement the day work of the publie
schools, and do sonething net only to supply educational facil-
ities for those who cannot attend during the day, but for those,
no inconsiderable cliss, for whom tirere la not roon in the,
existing school buildings. It were te ho wished that the
Mechanics' Institutes, now that this work is to be taken off

their hands, would turn their onorgies into tho direction of
industrial classes. A vast field of usefulness is thero open fr
theni.--Exchange.

-The Right Hou. A. Mundella, M.P., the Minister of
Ediucatinn in Great Britain, ia fulfilling tho arduous duties of
his position in a wvay that merits the approval of all parties.
He has lately travelled in Europe with a v;ow of investigating
thel beét systems of nducation. The following remarks, taken
fron an address recontly made before tho Mochanics' Iiistitite,
at Kingsley (Yorkshire), will be of interest to our readers.
He said :

They had now direct compulsion establshud for tho wholo of the
United Kingdom, and although the Aet did net cone into opera.
tion until tho 1st of January. it had been adopted alroady by tho
wholo population of England and Vales within one million. He
lad no doubt, without the Jeast pressure from the Education
Doepártment, that on the let January, 1881, tho whole population
of England and Wales would be under compulsion. (Cheers.) If
there was any complaint of the hardship of the Education Aot, it
arose when the child came of ago te work nud could not pass the
necossary standard.

The factory employers and parents present should bear in mind
that British children had a shorter school life allowed them than
any other children in Europe, whero thore was anything lika a
compulsory system. In Switzerland, no child could leav,3 sehool
to work until be was thirten years nf age; in Bvaria, also, the
ago was thirteon. In Prussia the half-timo system bgan at twelve
years, contmuued to fourteen years, aud then it was compulsory, if
required, for two or throe years longer, if nece 3ary up to saven.
teen ycars, for six or eight hours a week; it mn :ht be in the night,
but it must ho continued until the standard w -. passed. It was
most important to oconomise beforo overything the short school
life of the English child.

Alluding to tho cntroversy on the subject of voluutary and
B3oard sahiools, hbu said ho prayed that that might aIl corne te su
end. (Hear, hear.) There was enough for good mon to do, to
whatever scet or party they might belong, in rescuing the rising
generation, without maintainig a bitter feud about which should
do the work which had to be doue. It was ail the Masters' work ;
and ho sorved best who served in the best spirit and threw his best
euergy into tho work.

No %vis"ed tlat the School Boards should, as far as was consis.
tent with the Acta of Parliament, have perfect freedom, and that
they should be responsible rather more to tho ratepayers, and
rather less te the Education Department. It was for the rate.
payers chiefly to decide how fax the School Boards should carry
out their varions schemes.

In our School Board reporta of Keighley and Huddersfield next
week wo shall givo longer extracts from the right hon. gentleman's
speeches.

-When on the point of going te press, rumours
have reached us that several suits are being instituted against
the Hamilton Collegiate Institute for non-fulfilment of pro-
mises as te money paym nt-promises put forward iu the
advertisements of the Hamilton Institute, te which allusion
has been made in our leading articles. We bave received a
number of letters from teachers on this subject which are too
late for this issue, but will be publishnd in the February
numbar of the SCHOOL JoUNAL. One such latter from a
teacher we print in the present issue, and we arc in a position
te state that the editors of this paper have during the last few
days received visits from High School teachers of the highest
respectability, who bave afforded us fresh information on this
subject which it will be our painful but inevitable duty to lay
before our icaders.
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-The following extract from the Toronto Mail furnishes
a very telling comment on the teaching of a deservedly
popular clergyman of Toronto, with regard to moderate di ink-
ing as a remedy for intemperance, and to the reasoning of an
able writer in the Decembor number of the Canadian Monthl,
who endeavors te support tie sano platforn. Here is a case
of wliat may be called " Moderato Drinking on Principle," and
of its results. The Public Sclools in England are nnw, though
in a tentative manner, beginning to teach temperance priznci-
pies. It is the intention of the CANADA SCroOL JounNAL not
te let a number be issued without urging, vith vbat force of
utterance is given to it, the duty of the Education Departinent
te make distinct and uncompromising temnperance teaching,
with clear informatitn as to the physical as well as moral ovils
of strong drink as part of the programme in every public school.
Ve ask the special attention of teachers to the following

extract, as a story which points a vitally important moral :
" Miss Degrew was sent te jail at WlhIamsburg as a habitual

drunkard. The prisoier was formerly active in her efforts te
reform unfortunate wonen, and atquired a taste for liquor in
attempting te show the latter how it could bo used withuut being
abused."

-Toronto is cavilled at by certain journals among our
exchanges for the honors bestowed on Hanlan, the Bystpander,
strangely enougb, leading the chorus against a practice of
rewarding athletic prowess -which was held in honour by the
most cultured nations of antiquity. The CANADA ScUooL
JounsAL values physical training as the compleuent of ienti l
development, and endorses the action of those who think some
recognition is due te him who bas placed Canadian athletic
skill foremost in the 'world. Thucydides or Plato would not
have cavilled at "a mero oarsman.'

-We are sorry to record the death of Mr. Mark Firth, the
munificent benefactor of Shellield, who, having made a large
fortune in trade, devoted considerable portions of it, fron time
to time, to the advancement of education, religion, and good
morals amongst the working classes. :His many acts of inunifi.
cence have been recorded im the papers within the hast week:
but the principal were the Firth Ahnshouses, costmg 25,00 0l.;
the Firth Park, 30,000!.; and the Firth College, estimated at
50,000l. at least. These splendid benefactions lend a great
dignity te trade, and are a noble example te ail classes.

but we regatrd then as steps in the sane direction. Thoso who
now shriek against co-education as unfeninine, immor-.1, etc.,
would on just the saie grounds have shrieked against
Ladies' Colleges, University Exaninations and Degrees for
Wouen, thirty years or so ago. They did shriek ag tinst ce.
eduîcationî of boys and girls in the Public Schools on exactly
the s'ane pretext, thiat of " Morality in Danger." Now that
co.eduîcation of boys and girls has been tried successfully,
mordity, strange te say, surviving the shock, it is plain enough
that the main position of the opponents of co-education bas
been turned.

We regard every educational step gained for women as part
of the saine logical process-that leading te ber complete mental
and industrial emancipation. Some of those most hostile te
co-education have donc much to advance theso previous steps
te promuoting that higlier education of women, which is, in their
vay of looking at things, completely separable froin co.educa-

tien. o Oeu is more entitled to the gratitude of ail who
value what his been gained in this vay for woinan's education
than such men as the President of-Toronto University, whose
excellent lectures te the ladies of Toronto are still remernbered
withiI pleasure. It is a satisfactionî aise te know that Dr. Wil-
son never refused the use of a roomi for the free discussion of
this subject. We would ail wish te believe that the distiti-
guished President's courtesy is equal te bis literary faIne.

Vhilo fully acknowledging this, and at the risk of
being thought a "stupid bhmtnderer," I am fro te
cotnfess that te ny thouglit ail that has hitherto been.
done to' prounoto Female Education is part of a novementif
which tends in the direction of co-education. The oppo-
nents of the latter measure, I nust confess, appear te my
iuited capacity to hîold a position well illustrated by a

"society" drawing in the last issue of Punch, in which a
charmiig little girl tells her mamma that she vishes te adopt a
professioi, ivich, on -l1uiry, turns out te bc that of a 1' Pro-
fessional Beauty." 'itat is the profession te which our oppo-
nents would in efect liuit women.

No, wve do net ."confuse " two distinct things, but ve look
on every onward step as se nuch gained towards an end
that we consider as the logical result of every advance from
the convent and the gynoceurm, and therefore those inter-
ested in the advance of liberal views as te the Education
of Wonen will bail the reinforcement now given te the
movement for granting the degrees of the Enaglish Uni-
versities to wonien, bv the fact that the last published class-
list of the University of Cambridge contains the inmes of three
ladies wbo have passed the exnamination for B.A. In France,
the liberal advance im this respect is evidenced by an article, as
sparkling with Parisian gaiety as it is incisive in its logic, by
M. Valbert, in the current Revue des Deux fMondes. Amid
the irritation caused anoing large classes, and those the most
cultured of French society, by the violent changes lately made
in the school law, it is te be feared that true educational
progress vill for a tine b checked. M. Valbert's essay, how-
ever, shows a liberal spirit.

ntrili n rrponetntce. On the oter side .)f this question, a book of some merit hàs
appered-31iss Hardaker's "Ethics of Sex." This writer,

LETTERS ON CO-EDUCATION. lierseif no insufilcient illustration of woman's literary ability,
sets the laudable example of treating the subject on scientific

NO. I. unds. Sie argues that as women, having inferior muscular
power te mcn, are inferior in strength of body, so women,

BY TUE REV. CHARLES PELUAM MULVANY, M.A. having (as can bo proved) less average brain-volume, are
necessarily inferior in intellectual strength. This seems cogent

Certain opponents of co-education, who are ap t to fancy that reasoning at first sighît ; its fallacy consists in the inconplete-
they van make liard words do duty for solid argument, are ness of the induction. In .order te test the natter fairly, ie
given te accusing ifs advocates of confusing two disunct tbngs-- shoulid sec within some generation of co.education an energetic
the right of women to equal education, and the right of women eniancipation, enough te give scope te the law of heredity,
te co-education with man. Wo do noi confuse these things, might but equalize the brain-volume of the sexes
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But the question is seldom met by its opponents as the of their propor functions, more than ipon anything els0 depena
"Ethics of Sex" tue :ts it, du grounds of argument ; the isual our happiness; though aur capacities for cnjoyment, our ablities
weapons are the somewlat over-worked sarcasmus against for vork, the vigor and activity of our brama, tho quality and
stronàgininded women, and insinuations noro or less broad as capscitY of Our nda, the very duration of our lives, depend upon
to the possible consequences to norality. As to the laItter, a the tqmd aud moral development of the différent parts of aur
norality canntot bu very healthy whiich cannot face the physicM constitutions, aud their preservation in sucl adjustment

light and air. And the resuit ot co-education in the public ns fa ecessary for tho due disharge of thir fnctions, lu short
schools proves the converse. So does the co-eduicatiun which

sios erevi the puli chools of iScotland<. zig ta , 1111exedl upon our pertect liealtit both unitil maturity la reachied, and duringis the rule ini the public shoso etad st nee
girls," an expression whose wit seens to consist in its being the continuauce atr lives, yct but vory litho, if auy, of ar regu.
whí>lly without intelligible mieaning, if it is îmant as a lar education is devoted anthor fa the practical orcises of the
objection to a certain proportiot of women being withdlrawn organs of aur bodies, io that they may become best ûttea to do
fromn the necessity of contenplating mnatrimlony is a profession, theirwork, or te sucli a study of the human organism, and af the
or the rearing of children as their sole vocation or duty to lws which gavera it, as will enable us ta live iu au! way con-
society, we reply that so far froin being an evil, suIch a resuit formablothesalaws. Tho aluai state af affaira ath h
must be regarded as a gain, if we consider the modern doctrim-s only la a study ar the constitution af the humu body in no way a
Of political ccouoUy as to inlcrease Of population, antd the need Of part of lie school curriculum, noo fnly are the Iaws which relate ta
making soie provision for the feinale lialf of that inercase the warking sud preservation of th; human frame untaught snd
in relation to the increasing conplxity of social relations. As their very xistnce isuored, not aly are those genersi laws by
to the "morality" objection, which, in the f.ice of facts, will, WC which nuture regulates the ùeaithygrowthand continued existence
suppose, be madle to dIo duty again and again, wve hold that thesuppsebo acl tado lîty aain md îg~inwe îul tiat ueof ail lifo entirL'ly disregarded, flot only is a study af the simpiest
education of the sexes cannot lie pemfect tilt it is thoroughly laws ai nature unthauglt
in comnon, and that colleges for wotmen, and wonmen's literaity
clubs, though a step in the right direction do not niet dent, aud for that reason the most important, facts of nature lot
the need. Not only do yong mn require lte relining infl. unnoticd (with th exception perhaps ofsuch physicai georaphy as
ence of intimate and constant association with women of the is fbund in our text.heoks), * but aiea aur system of educatian does
noblest type under the mnost favourable condition for intel- net rtop bore in iLs one-sidcdncss; for while we occupy aurseives,
lectual evolution, but it is only by meeting younîg men a as we do, with anc phase ofeducation, that la, intellectual culture,
intellectual equals that girls can learni how to value adequîately wu do so Ou lu direct violation of thase laws which pertain ta
what is worthiest in nanly character, eau unlearn the sickly our physîcal well-beiug; sud aur luteilectual culture la gaiued at
sentimental ideal of the "society" novels. The expense of physiaal dcbiiatiuiî, bodity hurt, a partial devdo-d-
tion is patent to any uan iwho coisiders the mtental attitude ielit or altagc iter vrong development af tlacargans of aur bodies,
on social, literary, or philosophical questions of the average rcsultiug in hûdily veakues9, organtc iucapacity or phyical falire.
lady of his acquaintance. Is it too mnuci te say that on such No, ibis is a gravelchrge ta briug against a system af education
matters there is at present a gulf between the sexes- that tlie
sex, in breadth of views and culture, is soine yeaîu, Say half a taken juta account when tîe charge is made. First, fhat tiis
century, behind the other ? The " Historv of the Wives of h d- an d o
Men of Letters " amlong us, as 1 ruile, illustratts only too

uniforamly the unhappiness caused by intellectual incomîpati- eûlucatiaî is net auiy shared but strenuousiy advanced by sane of
bility. Literary biegnphy lias teo few such plcasant pictures tle wisest and bebt titkers cf te day, among whom if will he
as thie intellectual support give to Macaulay by Iis sisters, ta sufficicnt, ta nome Mr. Herbcrt Spencer' aud Prafessor Huxley;
Goethe by lis friend, to Shelley by his vife. ndseconuthatwhile tltochsrgeismade,itismadewithfeelingsof

But co.education is not an mesthetic or philosophic grievance, regrot raier than as blamingauy one, aveu Our educational legisla.
it is a very practical issue, for it is the necessay preluîde ta the torsandaitharities,fortiisstatoiaffairs. Faritisnattabeexpeot-
opening to womnan's industry of every caer owic eapnngt ~ona' idisr o î'r careci- ta wlîic lier Cil that, auY legisiation will ho useful which Goes fat in sdvance of
powers are adequato ; to the obtaining what it least every man public sentiment aud desire, or tit those who have the care of
who lias daugiters or sisters .houtd wish, what the great aur educatianal system can ho expected ta demand or estahlish auy
Napoleon describes as the principal result of modern lrogress, large departure from reguiarly received aud recognizcd methoüe
"La carier, ouverte aux iterns" aud courses ofinstriction. Their principal duty la ta see that snob

methoa as Lme public desres ta hava pursued, uan such courses as
tho public sentiment demanda, ara mautaind with qhe utmost

PHYSICAL TRAýINING AUD MO0RAL CULTURE IN passible excellence. But btili the fact; romains, as a sail Iack in
SCcOOLS. aur oducational system-u lack ouhic r la liing its reit in

nation i pople who are dying before thoir iie, suc wha when
DY JOHN E. BRYANT, 3a.A. living are incapcitated from doig th fu memure of a mansor

pon oan' work By roasn of possessng fr ii chnstittons d
A ppcry reds oefr hc Asscatiofc.fut phyical organios whieh are a prey ta very sort aof diseso, that

pliybical education-by which I do thot mesa simply a course of

Nathing, peritaps, lias been marc gCnerally agreca ta among gymnastics, noa maLter hiow sciontifically devised, although this la
educationiss titan fint educatian complotergas of houood o that they ay becomrse be ost> for Pubi

fold, flhat la, sltould enbraco inteilectual education, pitysical Scbaoos. l-geno te sowrdown or a subject h bmlanght totort, adtb std
educattan, snd moral educatoua. But thangl 5 gcnbruilly admit- sixut cl =es. Buta w g ext-boo t a prscribed. a d th subject I in ao taut by

foal on heso o. fT anctal stdiffarencffai io thimate. aty o
ted is this opinion in tlîeory, it s ems ta bave hut littie influence in accou4l t is atu of knhe cdou tho nar of tho umanr but pri e.ay o

par t of the doanu c riuer ubjc in arder to he l hi reqularmes ofdircctiing tt courso of prictîcal educntion, or a educatîniviich i3a oininuantons and lspoctions o tho regutatton as to untachnuygiendinthe

thei riy exsoncoo e noenot monl re th ose eera l laws by

reguate by la%, suppertcd by taxes given by authoriz2d teachers, swic naturk rilaoos. th nelàty iwt aind cted gex isnc
sud pursucd by aur stucents ln aur sohools. Afthough upon the nalliieactoresr aedfrubleSch £von n lis bansu o sfpt t nal

law Hoh a aoas of aaturodunthoughof, d t he. In mn instances quit.e
r e srougoly. But iy remcvksiolain ospf h orenslatoie School.
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important, but an education which embraces a knowledge of the
human body, and of the laws which govern its growth and devolop.
ment, a knowledge of the strncture and functions of its organs, and
of the laws which relato to their healthy preservation and repair, as
well as that thorough gymnastic drill which would secure a correct
development of bone and sinew and muscle and nervo, their duo re.
lation and proportion one to another, and their weintenanco in
strength and vigor-that this piysical education fiuds no part in our
system of education, and our people grow up with no real or scientific
knowledge of that-which most concerne them and their offspring-
the laws of life and especially of human life-or if they do possese
a knowledge, it is but such as they may chance ta have picked up
after theyhave left school, with their mindsunfitted te arrange and
set a value upon what facts they do observe by reason of an entire
absence of scientific training when at school. Now while this state
of affairs is te be lamented, yet our regret should be not without
hope; nay more, our very recognition of this want in the training
of our people should but .impel us te set to work and remedy
matters as soon az possible. And we, educationists of Canada
ought te feel our professional pride urging us in ibis direction.,
The study of value in general and of life in general, and thus in
duecourso and as a proper sequence the study of human nature and
human life, is part of the elementary work of the German system 
the people, and especially the ieading educationists of England, are
demanading-I shall not say tl.e introduction, but the extension of
elementary physical science teaching thora ; the American system
of education also recognizes its importance, and much has been
done by American educationists towards establishing it; and if we
wish for our national system a first rank, and that it should retain
its place among the educational systems of nations, we muet take
care that the study of nature be not neglected here; and that our
children in schools obtain a training in habits of observation sud
perception, and in methods of reasoning from observed facts and
sequences te general laws, that thus they may grow up with
powers of observation and generalization so quickened and strength.
oued that they may be ablo te avail themselves of those sources of
help which nature places aIl around us, and, toc, b enabled to
ally themselves with the forces and laws of nature, and thus be
stronger, wiser, and botter mon and women. This plan for
elementary scientific training ought to be put forth by ovory ardent
educationist in the country, until it be granted ; and among the
many arguments in its favor-and they are certainly many and
weighty--I do not think this one ought ta be overlooked which I
am now trying to set forth, that te secure a just proportion of wise
physical education, which is certainly very dosirable, and ascertainly
does not now exist, there must be a demand for it, and this
demand will not come from a people insufficiently educated as ours
are in scientific methods of observation and thought; that te secure
this demand thore must be a ganeral looking up, or elevation, or
perbaps I should say a general building up of scientific knowledge
and culture, and that ibis can bo done only by a beginning at the
beginning, a wiso laying of the foundations, that is, by a wiso and
eflicient system of elementary science training in our clement-
ary sebools. And here lot us say a word or two as te the
pracicability of elementary scientific training. There are several
opinions prevalent as te the inadvisability of attempting
elementary scientific training, as for example tbat it is im-
possible with young children such as we have aI our schools; that it
would be by far too costly; that science cannot be taught rationally
in elementary schools, and that F;nce but a smattering of science
could'be obtained were it atter.pted, it thereforo had better not be
taught at ail; that it is not practical, and but of. little value, and
hence ought not te occupy any portion of the nlready well-en.
grossed time of our students; and lastly, if tauglit thoroughly, it

would crowd out subjoets more important than it, or so diminish
tha time te be given thom that they could not bo studied proporly.
Now I do not know but that the roal truth as te elementary
scientifie education lies in statements completely contradictory of
these. It is not the purpose of ibis paper te discuss ibis matter
fully, but I think it is capable of proof both a priori and from ex.
perience, that at no time of life can the scientific method be so
quickly gained and thoroughly made a mental habit as in youth ;
in fact, it may b said that the scientific method is but the
inquiring curions spirit of childhood developed, strengthenaed and
systematized. Again, it can be esily proven that proper scientific
training, education which is really worth being called scientific, is,
in its elemuentary stages, as littlo expansive as other kinds, costing
no more than the price that must be paid for the intelligence of the
teacher; for nature's laboratory and museum are over open, and
te her professors sud students, and those who worthily serve lier,
she yields up ber treasures with lavish hands. But, perhaps, the
most strenuous opposition te scientific education comes from those
who advance the opinion that science cannot be taught rationally
in olementary schools, and that as nothing but a mere smattering
et any science can bo obtained at school, it is far botter that nane
should be attempted. This objection is as baseless as any, though
it has soma show of resson for its existence in the fact that very
much of the elementary science which has been taught has been
taught in a manner the very reverse of scientific, and that because
too much bas been attempted, anything like scientifie training has
been impossible. And yet, I cannot but tbink that tho knowledge of
science gained in this unscientific way-tbat is, at second-hand, and
without personal observation, verification and generalization-is of
mucli more value as a Mqntal product than much of that which is
now gained at school. But if the acquisition of scientifio know-
ledge were made in a scientifie way-tbat is, by direct questioning
of nature, by personal investigation, by observation of facts and
sequences, and the establishment of laws in accordance with these--
thon not only would the mind become one vast storehouse of facts
which would b of incalculablo benefit in the battle of life, and
which now one bas to pick up in the most empirie way
possible, but it -would be exercised and made skilful in
the only kind of reasoning it is permitted by the circum-
stances of existence to set much -value upon in actual life, a
quick and accurate determination of the relation existing between
ovents which are connected in order of occurrence, or, as we popu-
larly say, of the relation of effects te causes. That is, as so much
of our well.boing daepends upon our ability te determine what nay
be expected te happen in any given set of circumstances, aun early
training in this matter of scrutinizing the objects and processes of
nature would be of incalculable advantage. An elementary and
whon I say an elementary, I i ne 'way mean an imscienfic know-
ledge of, say Botany, or Physiology, or Physical Geography, or of
Natural History, can be acqnired by ebildren from eight te thirteen
years of age, that -would inspire them with the keenest interest
in nature all through life, that would includo a stock of facts, and
develop a powar of questioning nature and discovering her secrets
and ber laws that would result in a manhood of intellectual activity
and skill. The objections that scientific knowledge, even elementary
scientific knowlcdge, eau have no practical value, will bave but
little weight with those who reflect that the vast material and in-
tellectual pregress of the preseut age is due te scientific study and
resoarch, and that, should ibis progress continue, it muet be
tbrough a continuation of scientific enquiry, which can only be
maintained when proper elementary scientific education supports
it; and that for the world even te retain its present degre of
advancement, there muet be thorough training in every branch of
physical science. It cannot thon b said that any subjects of the
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school curriculum, with the exception of thc puroly basal subjects,
rending, writing, and simple computation, can bo roekoned as more
important than those which are concorned with the study of
nature; and therefore, as things now are, the truo complaint is,
nt that othor subjects are likoly to b crowded out by elementury
science, but that elementary science is already crowded out by
other subjects less useful.

Thus ov have seon that of the thre branches of oducation,
intellectual, pbysical and moral, intellectual education receives
considerable, lot us say the main attention; but that not only is
physical education unattended to in the matter of scientific drill
and exorcise of th body, so that it may properly devolop and reach
a stato of healthy maturity, and bu maintained therein, but also
that on account of defectivo scientific Cducation, physical education
in its true sense is impossible-that is, kn education embracing a
knowledge of the structure and functions of the body, and of what
is necessary for its maintenance in healtbful activity.

It remains thon for us to consider how the third branch of edu-
cation, that is, moral education, fares in our educational system.
And here I am afraid that at first sight wo aould say that our
system is as deficient in tbis respect as it is in the matter of phy-
sical education. For the part in our echool curriculum which is
allotted te moral education is but very little. In fact, in the
Public School programme it is especially oxcepted, and in the
High School programme no mention is made of the subject at all.
In the liste of authorized text-books for Public and High Schools,
no work on Morals is provided. And yet it must b said that the
necessity of moral education is not altogether overlooked. In the
administration of the school system caro is taken that only teach-
ers of good moral character are employed. lu a minute for the
guidance of Public School teachers it is said that "they are
expected te use their influence with their pupils in the subject of
morals, as in all others, for their permanent good." In tho single
lecture on moral duties wbich is prescribed te be delivered to in-
tending teachers at County Model Schools, the student is tolad that
as a teacher ho sbouid cultivato gentleness and forbearanco among
his pupils; that he should frown down rudeness, boisterousness
and quarrelling; that c shouild not allow the strong to impose
upon the weak, nor that any pupil should b ridiculod on account
of natural infirmity; that he should cultivato respect for the aged,
sympathy with the infirm or unfortunate, and a generous regard
for cach other's rights; that lie thould himself be a pattern of
gentleness, kindness, forbearafico and truc politeness; in fine, tbat
ho should be a man and a gentleman in every sense of the word.
However, in the subjects of study for the students who intend to
prosent themseolves for second-class and third.class certificates, and
the prescribed subjects of lectures to be delivered te students-in-
training at the Normal Sehools, morals is net found. In the work-
ing of the school system, thon, it will be scen that whereas mora
education is net altogother neglected, the steps taken ta secure it
are preventivo and cautionary rather than operative ; that they are
negative rather than positive; that care is taken that immorality
shall net b taught either by precept or by exemple, but that net
much is donc towards having morality tanght. The only part
which that whicb, for want of a better term, I may call didactic
morality, has in the system, is the single lecture delivercd to teach-
ers-in-training of tho third class at the County Model Sciools, and
which, becauso it is the only part, I havo copicd ont in extenso.
But being a single lecture, one out of many delivered in six weeks,
amid a hoast of new and strange matters, it is net to bo wondered
at if it mado no dep impression. But though, as I have said
before, at first sight, w might bo disposed to criticizo very ad-
versoly a national systom which providos se little, does se littlo,
or to speak more truly, is se wanting in the matter of moral train-

ing, yet there arc considerations which make us soften this criti.
cism, if net withdraw it altogother. And first it must b noticod
that our public schools are day schoole, and net schools of residonce;
and hence, and also because of the Saturday and Sunday holidays,
tho home lifo of pupils does net come under the cognizance of
teachers; and thus, since it is in the greater freodom of the bouse,
when children are thrown upon themselves, whon their wills are
less restrained, and their impulses more easily gratified, in that
the regular discipline which school organization enforced is relaxed
or wanting, that moral forces are most nceded, and conduct becomes
a matter of voluntary effort, and thus may have al the various
shades of quality from morally excellent to morally depraved,
moral education as a part of regular school work is omitted, and
the duty of inculcating moral truthe, and of securing moral cou-
duct by enforcing moral discipline, is relegated to parents. So that
on this conesideration, it is not to bo impntod to our system as a
fault, that little timo is required to bo devoted to moral education
in schools.

But there is a second consideration, which may justify our edu-
cational authorities in net imposing upon our system moral educa-
tion as a part of school work; though at first sight the reason may
net seem a valid one. But the truth is, that it is difficult if net
impossible to frame a formal system or theory of morals that will
satisfy the different schools of philosophy and religion. Vhat is
the criterion of a moral oct, despite aur attainments in morality,
is stili a vexcd question. Whether by a divine power we have
had revealed ta us what is wrong and what is right, wrong and
right being arbitrary determinations of this divine will and thera-
fore independent of our reason; whether the goodness of an aet
dependas upon ils tendency to fulfil the pleasure and conform te the
will of a divine being, or reason thus being ackuowledged neces-
sary to determino the fitness of the act to meet this end; whether
an innate moral sense exists which has the power of determining
the moral quality of an act, as the oye las the power of discerning
the forms and colours of objects, and the ear the power of distin-
gnishing the qualities of sounds,-what this moral sense approves
boing necessarily what Deity commands, or otherwise Deity could
net be thought gnoa and juxst; whether thera is an eternal and
intrinsie fitness in the things considered as right and a like unfiness
in the wrong, which the reason of aUl rational beings, divine and
created, must accurately discern; whether, as Adan Smith main-
tained, the criterion of right is the sympathetic feeling of the
impartial and well-informed spectater, thus inaiLag morality a
positive institution depending upon a consensus of opinion among
the good and enlightened of a community; or whether, as Paley
held, "virtue is tha doing good to mankind in obedience te the
will of God, for tha sake of everlasting happiness," which may be
designated the modern theory of Christian morals; or whether
morality is founded upon a regard for the happine of the greatest
number, which is the utilitarian theory ; and which in the state-
ment that conduct is good when it secures or tends to secure in
self, in offspring, and in felow-men the maximum quantity of life
and the maximum quantity of happiness in life, is the ethical
theory propounded by the last great writer on morals, r. Herbert
Spencer; to sum up, whether one or other of these different theo-
ries of morale is to h acceopted, or can be rationally established, or
ought to receive more than a curions attention, is a question which,
se far from being really settled, was probably never se vexed as at
the present day. And oven going farther, and admitting the
authority of what is called Christian ethics, it is equally hard to
framo a theory of morale which would obtain universal sanction
among Christians. For if thore is one point in ethices which is
established it is,that when an act moits punishment it is immoral,
and when the neglect of an action merits punishment the action is
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obligatory-that is, morally necessary te bo doue. Buit7 ovon in
Christian morals the nature and extent of the punishment due te
the neglect of a moral act, or the commission of an immoral act,
and hence the degrec of the morality or immorality of the net, ar
questions far from being decided. And taking divino rovela-
tion as the basis of determining the moral quality of acts, it is
impossible te make any distinction between acts whici are, as wo
say, muorally obligatory, and those whieh are imposel by religion,
that is, between moral duties and religious duties, for no distine-
tioù exists between them, divine will being the basis of the obliga-
tions of the ono claiss as of the other ; but. the moment wo enter
the region of religious duties wo are where a logical and generally
admittable doctrine is impossible; wo are in the region of endless
controversy and difference of opinion. Se that if it has boen
found impossible te attempt the teaching of Christian doctrine in
out public schools-if it bas been fouand impossible te engraft roli-
gious education upon our national system, or, te speak moro trnly,
te retain it as a cardinal element, or anything more than a nominal
element in our publie education, so it will he found equailly impos-
sible to frame a logical and generally admittable theory of norals
for use in our public schools, in which pupils mnay he instrncted vith
the saine mental confidence as the teacher feels wien he is teuching
any branch of mathematical and physical science.

So that on account of the shortness of time of regilar sehool
occupation, the frequency of holidays, and the absence of home
life, our school systea does net demand the exposition of what
may he called practical and experinental, as distinguishied froi
doctrinal morality, and because of the uncertainty, or ratier want
of agreement as to the foundatinus of doctrinal morality, it, aise,
is net attempted. It sbould aise ho said, that were it passible to
frame a theory of morals as logical as auy one of the deductive
sciences, say geometry, it would be impraicticable te make any use
of such a system in the scbool room ; for te understand the moral
quality of conduet as depending uapon the greatest totality of life in
self, in offspring, and in fellow-men, as in the modern scientific
theory of ethics, or as depending upon its conformability te riglt
reason, this reason also being in harmony with the divine will, as
in the Christian theory of Dr. Cudworth, supposes a power of
mental apprehension, a maturity of mind, whici caunot possibly

e expected in publie schools.
The remainder of the paper will appear in our next issue.

TEE SUPERANNUATION FCND.

BY C. H. AsHDoWN, SANDWICH, ONT.

That much'dissatisfaction exista in the minads of many teachers
respecting the Superannuation Fund, none will deny; but wlhen
the question is put, "Why are you dissatisfied b" the answer is
frequently vague, illogical, and sometimes stupid. one objecta te
compulsory taxation, another would like to Linow whero the noney
goes te, and a third " doesnt believe in it anyway." Upon further
enquiry as to whether the objectors have looled itto the matter
have investigated the facts and figures of the reports, have niade
themselves acquainted with the origin and history of the Super-
annuation Scheme, the replies go far te show that but littio atten-
tion bas been bestowed on the subject.

Again, on the other hand, the friends of superannuation are net
botter prepared for argument than their opponents. In a sort of
general way, they feel it is a good thing to have some provision for
old age, will favor you with platitudes about the laborer being
worthy of his bire-the arduous duties of the tcaching profession-
inability te lay by for a rainy day, and four dollars a year not being

much oie way or tho othor; and that is nearly all thoy can say about
~th natter.

Fvoling my own lack of information upon the Superannuation
question, when called uapon to express an opinion, 1 have availed
mftself of suclh naterial as I could ccminand, and nake bold to lay
bufore ny follow-teachors the results of uy investigation.

In 1,44, Dr, Ryerson was appomnted Superintendent of Educa-
tion for Upper Canada, and in 1853, upon his recomnendation, a
grant of $2,000 wvas mado by the Legislaturo in aid of teachers who
had grown too old for tho service. This grant was the first stop
towards forming a Superannuation Fund. In the next year, 1854,
a bill was passed, the principal provisions of which wero -

1- irst,-That all teachers desirois of availing thomsolves of the
benelits of the fund should, from that tine, subscribe te it at the
rate of four dollars per annumin.

Scond,-That they should attain the age•of sixty years, unIcas
disabled earlier, before participating in the fund.

Tird,-Tat upon the teacher retiring fromt the profession on
accouait of ago or ill-health, he should he paid at the rate of not
nore -than six dollars per year for every year ho had taught in
UppereCanada ; and

Foutrtl,-In the event of the fund for any yoar not being suflicient
to pay at the rato of six dollars per year, then the fund was te be
div: led pro rata amonigthose entitled to it.

And here we notice, the subscription was not compulsory. Lot
us seo how it worked.

In 1860, six years after the passing of the bill, the number of
teachers employed was 4281-male, 3100 ; femalo-1181. This
would nake the income to the fund for the year 1860, had male
teachers only subscribed the four dollars each, S12,4W0 ; had al
subscribed, the incomae wouald have amounted to $17,124. For the
sano year there were 150 recipients, their average length of service
being tventy-oeo and a half yeanr, reprosenting 129-4, i. e., $125
each, or an aggrcgate of $18,750. Now, wliat are tlio facts ? With
a grant of $4,000, the departnent had only $4.084, instead of $18,.
750, te divide between tie 150 recipients, because the subscriptions
for the vear werc only $450, less a refund of $101, lcaving the net
subscription to the fund 319, instead of $12,400, or $17,124. But
perlips the loport for 1867 will givo a better showing ; lot us see.
The inumber of teachers employed during the year 1867 was 4890,
of wvhom 2849 weoe male, and 2041 female. In this year, laad the
males subscribed, the reccipts would have been $11,396; had all
subscribed, the income would have been 819,560 The number of
pensioners for 1867 was 147, their averago period of service, twenty-
one aînd tharee-qiuarter years, representiig $18,595. Had tho $19,-
500 been subscribed, it would have left a balance of $965 for invest-
nient te the credit of the fund.

We now turn once moeo to the facts. The grant for this year
was Q4,500; the anount paid was S4,161. instead of $18,81o; the
subscription was 8175, with a refund offect of $153, leaving the net
subscrption $22.

For the year 1868, the total number of teachers was4,996, repre-
senting a subscnption of $19,984. The recipients numbered 143,
with an averago service of twenty-ono and a half years, represont-
ing an aggregate of $17,875, leavng $2,109 te the credit of the fund.
The accouit for this year shows that only 85,957 was available in-
stead of $17,875 called for; and the net subscription was $408, Iess
$177 of refund, that is, Q231.

From the evidence noiw giron, every candid reader must bo con-
vinced that the Superannuation Fund, with a voluntary subscrip-
tion basis, was a failure. The teachers in active service took little or
no interest in the schene, and the Legislature did. net feet called
ipon te grant seventecn or eighteen thousand dollars an nid of thn
fund. The result was that mon up in the "soventies" and
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"e ighties," who really necded lielp, mon willi thoir thirty or more
years of service behind them, wero in receipt of an annual pittance
of $50 et $60. In his report for 1870, Dr. Ryerson says:-

"In reply ta the question ' On what principlo should this fund bo
supported 7' we answer, on the principle already laid down in its
establishnent, that of the mutual co.operation of the teachers and
the Governnent. This principlo is one which commends itself te
the juignient of teachers, and yet they have not carried it out.
Whilo the Govornment bas gonerously contributed te the fund
$4,000 per annum, and lias oven increased the fund, of late years,
ta 86,500 per annum, the toachers, as a body, hava done-nothing.
An isolated case, here and thero, of an expectant claimant on the
fund, does sond in his four dollars a year, but the teachers, as a
body, have failed ta do their duty in the matter. Low salaries,
selfislness, and a tomporary interest in a profession which they did
not nean ta follow, have operated to produco this state of things.
Now, however, the country is prosperous, salaries have been in-
creased, the profession bas been placed on a recognized footing, and
it is right and proper for the Logislaturo which bas thus afforded
facilities ta elevato the teaching profession, te see that the old,
worn-out members of the profession shall be provided for, and net
remain as an hindrance te progress."

A change was now decided upon, and in 1871 a clause was intro-
duced, making the subscription compulsory on the part of male
teachers. The results car beat be presented in the following tabu-
tabulated statement fron the Reports and Public Accounts for 1872
and 1878, both years inclusive:

Aveago. Amount.

Malo Estlmated Legislativo Nunibor of

Teachors SubscripVn Approprit'n Recipients

1872 20 $10.501 12.000 141

1674 2001 10,401 23.100 189 es 21.608 787
1875 2695 1O,583 29.000 229 N-1 26.5"0 1.220
1876 2780 11.120 3,oO 26 63 223.70 1,2
1877 302o 12,080 s5.500 293 G3 22 . 1.576
1878 M0o 12.240 35100 S39 Gs 21 41,92 ,59

877,257 2130,208 5588ß33 67,101
I would call the atteation of my readers te two points in the

foregoing statement.
First,-The differonce between the appropriation and the annual

subscription. The aggregate appropriation for tho seven years
amotnts to $190,208, while the total cstimated subscription for the
saine time is 877,257, showing that $112,051, or an annual average
of $16,136, was appropriated te this fund by the Legislature. And
hereI would correct a falso impression generallyentertained respect-
ing the appropriation. Any of us, in turning te the Report, say
for 1877, wl' find the appropriation w'as $35,500, and at once jump te
the conclusion that tiis appropriation was made over and above the
subscription received. But the Public Accounts show tho Legisla-
titre is net quito so munificent as ive, in our happy ignorance, give
it credit for. In the receipts, $14,283 ni subscription is acknow-
ledged, and in ltie estimates, the appropriation of $33,500 is given,
and the actual cost to the Governuient is $21,217 and not $35,500,
as at first ie mighît be led te suppose.

Second,-The refund account. This account shows (a) tho amourit
returned te boso retiring from the profnssion ; (b) the amount re-
turned ta relatives of deceased tenchors.

As the law stands et present, one-half of the ainount ho bas paid
in is remitted te anyteacher upon his leaving the profession. And
in the event of the dcath of any teacher in activa service, the whole
amount paid in by hin is returned te his legal ropreseitative, with
interest at the rate of 7 per cent. per annumn. The refund accont
shows that $7,104, or an average of a thousand dollars a ycar, bas
been expended in this way. Some of tlie particulars of this expen-
dituro are as follows:

Of the 1068 to whom money was repaid, 44, i. c., 4 per cent.,
wero reprosentatives of deceased teachers ; nud of the $7,104 dis-
bursed, $754, or 10 per cent. of the refund, was paid te thom. To
ton othor special cases $635 was paid, leaving a balance of $5,715
to be divided among 1017 persons leaving the profession. The
average poriod of teaching of this retiring 1017 was two and a lialf
years, and they were enriched te the extent of 95.61 per pocket.

50 of thein taught for i a year.
222 " " 1 year.
235 " " 2 years
245 " " 3 "
145 « " 4 "
73 " " 5 4

35 " " 6 "
il " g 7 "

and " " 8 cd

Lun my next paper I shall take up the question of "Paymenta te
those under Sixty years of Age."

THE FAILURE OF FREE SCHOOLS.

BY DAVID ALLISON, LL.D.

Last month I referred inéidentally ta the severe arraigument of
the Public School System, by Richard Grant White. My refer-
ence was to a much quoted article which appeared last July in the
New York Times. The attack lins been followed up by Mr. White,
in a more elaborate, and, if possible, more illogical paper in the
December number of the NorIh. American Review. The teachers of
Canada, taught to regard organie provision for free public educa-
tien as in the highest degrce beneficent, may be interested to learn
what se distinguishied a titerateur as Mr. White can urge against
systems of instruction in all main points analogous te their own.
The renewed attack opens thus :

There is probably not one of those various social contrivances, political
engines. or modes of common action, called institutions, which ara
regarded as characteristie of the United States. if not peculiar to them,
in which the people ef this country have placed more confidence or falt
greater pride than its public school system. Thera is not one of them so
unworthy of cither confidence or prido; not one which bas failed sa
completcly te accomplish the end for which it was established. And the
caso is worso than that of more failure; for the result bas been deplor.
able, and threatens to be disastrous.

According to independent and competent evidence from ail quarters,
the mass of the pupils of these public schools are unable ta read intelli.
gently, to spell correctly, to write legibly, ta describe understandingly
the geography of their own country, or to do anything that reasonably
wvell.educated chiiren should do with ease. They cannotwrito a simple
letter; thev can.ot do readily and with quick comprebnsion a simple
sun in practicat arithmetie. . . . As to such elementary education
as is alike the fonudation of aIl real higber education, and the sine qua
noa of successful life in this ege, they are most of thein in almost as
holpless and barren a condition of mind as if they had never crossed the
threshold of a school bouse.

These are stupendous charges, the more stupndaous on account
of the unqualified terms in wbich they are presented. One is
nervously apprehensive while awaiting the rovelation of evideoce
ta sustain themn. A careful siting of this ovidence is calculated, i
arm glad te say, to impart a decided sensation of relief te those
anxiously concerned fur the stability of free educational institutions.
Its grants are,

1. A report on the schools of Norfolk County,-Massacbusetts, by
a Mr.Walton. This report (which bas attracted considerable
attention) declares,scemingly with little or no qualification, that the
scholars of fourteen years of age did not know how to read, write
and ciph er; that they coula repeat pieces, parse, and spell in
classes, rattlo off rules in arithmetie and grammar, while they
cculd net write correctly the shortest of latters, or go through the
plainest of combinations. The word "acholar" was spelt in 230
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different ways, " depot in 65, " whose" in 108, and "which" in58.
Ont of 1,112 pupils, 859 spolled the adverb "too" incorrectly in
their composition exercises. This was certainly not a good show-
ing for the schools of Norfolk County, thouglh a narrow basis on
which to found a charge of failure against the educational institu.
tiens of a people of fifty millions. The arguinentativo force of this
report is songht to be strongthened by reforenco to sone
reported statenients of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
of the State of New York in 1862 as to the ignorance of the teach-
ers under bis jurisdiction, and to an allegod detorioration in Eng-
lish scholarship on the part of candidates for the cadetship at West
Point during the past twenty-fivo years. This is the direct proof
in its entirety. It passes comprehension that a sane man, with a
reputation to lose, should not only try to construct an argument
out of sncb flimsy inaterials, but actually base upon that argument
a wholosalo sentence of coudemnation. Tho report of a particular
Superintendent, so long ago as 1862, should net count for much.
The fact that the percentage of failures te pass the preliminary
examination at West Point has been increasing of late, by ne
menus warrants the conclusion that the general average of English
scholarship bas been lewored. A precisoly opposite inference
would on logical grounds be quite as warrantable. The whole
matter of this charge was exhaustively considered at the annual
meeting of the National Educational Association at Washington,
in February, 1879, Hon. Mr. Garfield, M.C. (now President-electl,
having directed attention thereto. In rebuttal of the charge of
deterioration in the sechool work of the country as sustained by the
facts of the West Point examinations, it was shown that the sylla-
bus of requirements had been enlarged, that more rigid tests of
scholarship had been applied, and that members of Congress (in
whom resides the right of nominating candidates for admission at
West Point) have been increasiugly regardiless of the intellectual
qualifications of their nominees.

Mr. White's further points I will consider in another paper.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.*

BY A. MORTON, EsQ., PREsIDENT TEACHERS' ASsoCIATION, PEEL co.

Ladies and Gentlemen, co-workers in Education:
I beg te tender you my hearty thanks for the kindly feelings

evinced towards me, in the bestowal of the highest office in coune-
tion with your Association.

I feel that your President assumes a great responsibihty. Upon
him rests the duty of guarding against the danger of failure, and of
directing its discussions se as to render your meetings attractive
and profitable, by impressing upon ail the members the necessity of
a learty, united and determined effort te mako their meetings the
means of imparting hints of the highest professional value, and
thus gradually tending to the attainment by the memberc of very
high professional skill.

I have chosen as the subject of my brief address " Teachers'
Associations or Institutes," their object, benefits, and how theymay
be made a success. In Chapter III, Section 1, of General Regula-
tians, we find: "I In each County or Inspectoral Division, a
Teachers' Association shall be formed, the object of which shall be
to read suclr papers and diseuse matters having a practical bearing
on the daily work of the school." And in Section V, we find :
" Tho work of the Association shall be as practical as possible, and
at overy meeting, illustrative teaching of classes :,hall fori a pro-
minent part of tho proceedings."

*.Road beforo tho meeting of Teachers' Associatio, boktin Brampton, Dec.
l7tb, ibs, and jublished at thoir xequest,

The ground is suffliciently largo to embrace overy subject of in-
torest to the teacher in organization, discipline and practical
teaching, which i calculated to fit him for the more efficient dis-
charge of his professional work. I can scarcely conceivo of any
toacher, animated by a sincere desiro of acquiring thatprofessional
knowledge whicl can alone place him in tho foremost rank, leav-
ing these meetings without feeling strengthened and eneouraged te
faco the dificulties of the school-rooin, and without possessing a
greater menasure of confident assurance of ability te teach with
greater profit during the coning term. Wo all know there are
numberless difficulties that porplex the teacber, and which ho is
constantly obliged to encounter, and, if possible overcomo. And
whero, it may bc asked, eau the teaclierbe more likely to gain the
necessary knowledge te enable him successfully te meet and over-
come those difficulties than in the Teachers' Association, where,
by presenting these difliculties for solution, ho obtains the enlight-
oned views of his more experienced associates, catches their spirit,
and is infused with new life and modes of thinking?

The teacher who expects te become eminent in his profession,
nust have the capacity, nay, must have a conscioususs of having
the capacity te grapple with those trials and difficulties, and suc-
cessfully conquer them: for I hold that self-confidence is the only
sure basis of success. And te the young toacher especially, what
can bo botter adapted te supplement his inexporience than the
hints and information which the more exporienced of bis profession
are able and willing to impart : and thus, inBtead of following in
the old beaten track which those who instructed him employed. he
is able te reason from, and base his plans on what mature deliber-
ation and longthened experienco have in the case of others proved
most successful. He will thus be furnished with expedients for
subduing the stubborn, restraining the disobedient, and animating
the indolent to activity.

The following, from the pen of Samuel P. Piatiu A.M., Deputy
Superintendent of Common Schoals, Pennsylvania', on the object
and benefit of an Institute, is soaJ propriate that I take the liberty
of quoting it :

" The teacher is brought into di-ect intercourbe with bis profes-
sional brethren, and is enabled to measure himself intollectually
and professionally with others. Woro ho te remain isolated,
knoiving littlo of any one boyond his own neighborhood, ho would
naturally contract narrow and selfish views, and b filled with his
own sufficiency. Ho has, perbaps, regerded himseolf as possessing
superior attainments, and his own mothods of teaching as infalli-
bl, while thoy may at the same time bo very unphilosophic and
injurions to the mental habits of his pupils. But, when ho comes
to the Instituto, and is brouglit into contact with those of equal
and of superior ability, ho is enabled to make a more sober esti-
mate of bis capacities, and to expect there may bo

'sound things in heaven and earth,
Not dreamed of in his philosophy.'

"He is brouglit into connection and close communion with
carnest-minded, thinking teachers, who are accustomed te criticize
the soundness of overy viow, and are onlysatisfied with that which
bears the impress of truth.

" Nor is this intellectual acquaintance the only advantage of
thoir coming together. They become acquainted socially. They
are enabled te sympathize with each other, and te form intimnate
and lasting attachments. Itefinement and culture exert their
elevating influence upon the rough and the uncouth, the different
natures are brought noarar to each other, and ail are elevated in
feelings, in manners and in sentiments.

"The Instituto is an efficient sechool for young teachers te express
their thoughts in public. It is the fault of many of them that they
caunot think upon ithoir legs; and honco cannot ho succesful in
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teaching wlat they know well enough, bocauso they have net the
power of talking it into thoir pupils, and making thought appear te
others as it is felt by themsolves. Tho extemporaneous discussions
which call out the opinions of the members at the end of each sub.
ject, form a good exerciso for the practical business of teaohing.
The habit of taking notes of every important fact or opinion ex-
pressed, and of reserving for future consideration what cannot b
duly pondered at the timo, is one of vast importance te the young
teacher, and if porsevered in, will, in a fow years, be fruitful of
surprising results: it will serve to establish the principlo of passing
judgment upon anything hastily, and of noting for future reflection
and use, whatever may b met with, in a course of reading or
observation, that is worthy of preservation. No lesson can bo
learned that will more conduce te accuraoy of scholarship, or more
effectivoly te richness of thought.

" Another important object subserved by Institutes is the oppor-
tunity they furnish of readily introducing into tho practice of the
profession, sncb now improvements as are made in the science and
art of teaching. Were it not for these gatherings, it would iequire
a long time for a new mothod te work its way into use among the
isolated members of a profession se numerous as this. But
through the agoncy of the Institute, a happy invention of proof, au
abridged solution, an illustration, or a discovery of a now applica-
tion of education spreads quickly. lu this respect, it is a means
of improvement more thoroughly organized and more practically
effective than is possessed by the members of any other profession.
It also makes the members familiar with the usages of a deliber-
ative assembly and the rules that should prevail in it."

And now we como te the very important question, " How can
the meetings of the association be made a success 2 How can we
best conduct our meetings se that the general principles upon
wliich every branch or subject of education rests, maybe thoroughly
discussed and understood, and that clear and correct views may b
obtained 2" This, in my opinion, can be accomplished by a clear
conception of our duty, and a faithful dischargo of it. The 5th
sub-section of section 17 in the Gensernl Regulations, relating te the
duties of masters and teachers, reads thus:

"AIl masters and teachers shall regularly attend the teachdrs,
meetings, or institutes, at sncb limes and under sncb regulations
as the Inspector shaUl direct, and they shall, by study, recitations,
and general exorcises, strive te systematize and perfect the modes
of discipline and of teaching in the Public Schools."

in this our duty is clearly and explicitly laid down. It is as
mauch our duty te attend the meetings of the convention as it is te
attend our schools during the prescribed teaching days in éach
school terni; and it is equally our duty, by study, se te prepare
ourselves, that we may contribute te the interest, pleasure, and
profit of the association. Lot eaci member, in the interval botween
the meetings of the association, note auy difficulties experienced in
the conduct or management of the school, te he submitted for con-
sideration and discussion at the next meeting, or it may ho some
expedient experiniented upon, and found successful in the teaching
of some particular subject.

Again, the teaching of a class on somo stated subject, as a model
lesson, followed by a friendly discussion and criticism, wonld
furnish us with model school work of the highest character, and
could net fail te profit those present.

Another means of profit might he made by the adoption of class
drills, and which are intended te draw out the methods pursued
by teachers in conducting classes, and in governing schools. "The
method of conducting a class-drill is te bave some one appointed
to lead, wbo states the subject for consideration, as, for example,
the mothods of teaching spelling, and thon cals on some of the
members, cach in turn, say a gentleinau ad Ilady alternately, te

stato the methods practised, and the succss attending eacli. In
this way the experience of a large number of toachers, and the
comparative Buccess of different methods, is obtained in a little
timo.'

This exercise is highly vahed by the teachers in some of the
States. They are in the habit of meeting an hour before the com.
mencement of the daily session, and 'conducting them as just
describcd.

The question box also should bo largely patroni7ed by toachers
taking note of, and submitting for solution, any point upon which
tl-.y may be desirous of recoiving information.

There are a good many teachers in this county, but the Institute
has seen too few of them. I ar informed by the Socrotary.
Treasurer, that only twenty-four teachers of the ninety engaged in
this county are onrolled as members. Why the majority do not
come is a problem. It cannot bo because they have not been
asked. Every teacher has been invited to attend these meutings,
and that so few respond is cortainly not te the credit of the profes.
sion in the county.

What is wanted is that Pach teacher in the connty of Peol should
feel himself or hersolf in no way isolated, but come out and see
what others are doing. Bosides, the teacher can in ne botter way
exhibit te his trustees that he is worthy of thoir confidence, that
his ability is snch as te command their respect, that ho is really
mastering -the theory of teaching, and is able te discharg with
skill the arduous duties of bis calling.

Lot me in conclusion express a hope that we are about te enter
upon a now era: that the year 1881 will show a very different
record te that of the present one ; that inspecter and teacher,
thoronghly awakened te a senso of their duty towards the Insti.
tute, will work unitedly and energetically te make their meetings
second te none in the Province.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS, BEWARE!
LinDsAy, Ont., Dec. 28, 1880.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal:
Si,-I congratulate your paper on having hit on a very practical

issue as to a griovance indeed felt--the mode of sel-advrtising
adopted by certain Collegiate Institutes. But it is carried further
than even you are probably aware of. Net content vith advertis-
ing by the pruss, and running a so-called Educational Magazine,
the Hamilton Collegiate Instituto employs a travelling agent, who
attended our Convention, and presumably attends other Conven-
tions, fur the purpose, net merely of pushing tho, Magazine, in
which ho is irrepressible, but of touting for pupils te the Collegiate
Institute. Sir, it is a fact that this person had to b rebuked for
se doing by the Principal at our late Convention. Such means of
obtaining pupils might consort with the dignity of Mr. Squeers, or
with that of the pilgrim who in this land premulgates patent medi-
cines and lightning rods, but they ill suit the position of a Colleg.
iato Institute, and challenge criticisn of work donc at the latter,
whici it is se oasy'to answer, I am, dear Sir, yourc,

A TEACEER.

Communications intended for this part of tho JoUnNAL should be on sepa·
ato shcts, written on one sido only, and rrporly paged tn provent mista-os
They must bc recetved on or hofore tho oh of tho month te securo notico lu
tho succeeding issue, and mustbe accompaniod by tho correspondents' names
and addrosses.

EXAMINATION PAPERS.

The following Algebra papers, se fat as they go, will be found of
about the saine difficulty as thoso given at Intermodiato and First
Class Examinations.

I.
1. Find quantities which will divido into the following without

remainders:
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(1) a 3-8a2b+8abl -b 3 +a 2x-bat.
(2) z'-(a2 -b-)z 2 -a(b-c)x+bc.
(3) (a-b)5-b'.

2. Examine in what cases a"±-" is divisiblo by a±b.
8. Provo the rule for finding the L. 0. M. of two algebraio

quantities.
Find that of
x 2-. 9y, a 3+8x2y+4xy 2+12y 3. x--8x'y+4xy 2-12y3.

4. Simplify

(1) + XY
(Xx2 -Y') (X 2 -z2) +y(y2-z-2) (Y2.-X3 ) z2) (X 2 -y

(2) ab++b bc+ca - + ca+ab( 1 1
Ca W' ab ocabca b7 e 1 bc a7b caj

5. If x$+px.,qx2+px+1 he divisible by x 3 +px 2 +px+1, then
p+1=q.

6. (1) If y+z=ax, z+x=by, x+y=cz, thon
1 + i 1 1 .

1+a 1+b 1+c
(2) If x+y+z=0, thon

z 2 (y,+=)+y2 (z+x)+z2 (x+y)+8xzyz=0.
7. Show that z 2+y 2 > 2cy.

Prove
(1) a+b 3 >a 2b+b 2 a, if the greater of a and b be positive.
(2) (a+b-c)*+(a+c-b)2 +(b+c-a) >ab+bc+ca.

8. Assuming that an Xa" =a"n- for ail values of m and n, show
that

=a

9. Show how to extract the square root of a+,./_
2+,/-T 2-- - -

S i n p lify - - - .8/+ /-2J ./T

Rationalize the denominator of
1

II.
1. Ifxs+yz+z+2xyz=1, show that

(1) {(1--y 2 )(1--z2}+ (1-z2)(1-x2)}+ (1j )1-s e
z(1+x)+x(1+y)+y(1+z).

+x 1+yl 1+y i+z J (1.z 1+x

2. Solve the equations
(1) 2x+xy-yz=x2-a 2 , xy+yz-Z=y2-b 2 , yz+zzy=z2--c 2.

(2) (x+y)u2 =x, (x+y)b2=y; Oxplain the resuits.

.8. Suni the following series:

(1) 2+22+82+......to n termas.

(22 4 6 8•( + + -3 + ' + ...... to infinity if convergent;

to n terms if not convergent.

4. (1) Find the whole number of permutations of n things when
each may occur once, twice, thrice......up to r times.

(2) Find the sumn of the different numbers that can b formed
with m digits a, n digits b, &c., the entire series of in + ....
digits being used in forming each number.

5. If the Binomial Theorem holds for a positive integer, show
that it holds for a positive fraction.

Shew that

1 x} 1 z+1 1 (x+i)(2x+) 1

6. (1) As a problem in combinations, without roforence to mul-

tinomial theorom formuho, find the coefficient of a"b"c" in the ex-
pansion of (a+b+c)n, t being-a positive intoger.

> = n ......- , thon the coeff. of tho mid-
Sr_

dlo terma of (1+x+z2 ). is

1+C -Fo + C ...... . C ec- , or

1+é Ô, +40, 0, ......C C .

7. Show that e 1 +X + "+.-.

If in the equation

a =X
x be a small quantity whose powers above the second May bo neg.
lectedl, show how to find x approximately.

8. Examine in which cases the series

1 1 +1
î + +, -u ..-

is convergent or divergent.
If the series be convergent it is greater than

fi fl I 1> f I t

--- . , but less than.
2 2 -1 2--1

9. (1) Every convergent is nearer to the continued fraction than
any of the proceding convergents.

(2) Any convergent is nearer to the continue fraction than any
other fraction which has a smaller denominator than the conver-
gent oas.

(8) The ratio botween the area of a regular decagon escribed
about a circle and t t ther within the circle is

8

-z---1

SOLUTIONS OF ALGEBIRA EXERCISE IN DECEMBER
ISSUE'.

1. Left sidE con n + - - t ..... f. ......
atbb

2. Left sida = 1---a-+1 - .i .....

a

88

i. It shouidbe s=a+b+.. Thep
8(s--a)(s-a)(s-c)=2a b2+2b-c2+2C2a2-a'-b' -04

=4(xy+yz+zz).
4. (1) Evidently a+b+c=x+y+,

and 2(b+c)=2x+y+z; .*. b+c-a=x, &c.
By preceding question a"'+......
=-(a+b+c)(b+c-a)(c+a- b)(a+b-c)=-(x+y+z)xy.

8. I2-yz=au; ... 2++yz=hx c

.'. a)+b2y+c2z .= x+yq+- 8c byz
x+y+z X+y+z

6. iyzt+x++y+,

==(-)(c a)-+bcb--)c)+a- a)+b)(-5)=0.
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7. x(a+1):=x.+ y+s+u=y(b+1)=(c+1

x+y zt's x+y+x+u t~
7..

a+1 x+y+z+tTan î a _ý . . ... a l++b + Z i

+a« 1-b 1-c = X. S1. =- a ' -b * -è z _
g. (s-.)2+... =4s

2
-2s(a+b+c)+a

2
+b2+c

2

=4s2 -2s(2s)+a 2 +b2 +c2=a2 +b2+c2.
10. True if 6s2 -2s(2a+2b+2c)+2(ab+bc+ca)=2s2-a2- b2 -- r

if Gs2 -832+2(ab+bc+ca)=2s2 - a2 -b2 -c 2

if a2+b 2 +c2+2ab+2uc+2ca=4s2
=(a+b+c)2.

11. Second equality is obtained by multiplying the first by
xy:
~bc'

12. True if s(s - b)(s- c)+...+....-(s - a)(s-b)(s-c)=abc.
Putting a=0 in left side, it becomes

s(s- b)(s- ) - b)(s--c)=0.
Hence a is a factor; and thence, by symmotry, b and c also;

expression =A.abc, and putting a=b=c=1, we may show that A=
1. The dincsbions show that when the three factors a, b, c have
been found there can b no other literal factors.

18. Given equality is
b2 -as +1 ..- +... 02bc

or, (b+c+a)(b-c-a) (b+c-a)(b+a-c)
2bc 'Zac

(c + a- b)(c-a+ b) 
2ab 0,

or (b+c- a){a(b+c+a)- b(b+a-- c)-c(c+a-b)}=0,
or (b+c-a)(a2 -b2+2bc-c2)=0, etc.

,14. True if 2s3 -s 2 (2a+2b+2c)+4s()+8abc=8abe
if 2sa. -32(2s)+8abc=8abc.

15. x+y'=(x+y)'-2xy=p--2q.
z'+iy' =(x+y)(x'-xyj+y' )

=(x+y){(x+y)-8xy}=p(p' -8g)

=(x+y)*--4xy{ (x+y)*-2xy}-6xey'
=p' - 4 q(p'--2q)-6q'
=p*-Ap"q+29'.

xh+ys=(x+y)^ -5xy(x'+aj)-10x*y'(x+y)

=(:+y)*--5xy(x+y) {(x+ y)' -8xy} -10'y«(x+y)
=p'-Sqp( p*-8q) -10g'p

=p -5p'g+5pq*.
16. Left side cf equality equals

2a'b' +2b'c' +2c'a* - a-b*--c*=2a'b*+2(b' +a')(b' +a')-a*
-b4 - (a2+b22.2a2b2+ (a2+b'.)2-a4 -b4:=4a 2b .

17. Given equality becomes
a2 +bc b2+ca c2+-ab

=Pl'+1 b--ac-a~ "

that can bo zoro is a+b+c; for al+b'+cl is greater than
ab+ac+bc by a well known theorem in Inequalities. Honce
as+b 2 +2ab=c2 , or a2 +bl-c2 = -2ab.

• c2  1 ca 1 c'
a+b2-c2 2 2 a

a 2  1 a-

+ca 2 bc

and b 1 ba
c2+a2-b2 2 abc

Ronce a2  1 as+b3 s+cs

b2 +c2 -a 2 abc

1 8abc 8
2 ac 2

18. Multiplying together the factors
asbs +b 3cs+cSaS=abc4 -+bCa4 +cab4

= abc(as + bs + cs)
. 1 1 abc(a 3+bs+c s )

a. + + = asbscs

19. True if 1 + + =1.
1 ~+1+311+xt-- 1+y+-. 4L-

y :

1+x+z + a y + x+:+1

if + + =1.i+zxze x+1+x x+rz+1
20. a+ax=(a+b+c)x

a - z b
.7. a+b+ Y+= ; &c.

. X. + Y + =1

Which on maultiplying up becomes
xyI+yz+zCC+2xy:=1.

SOLUTIONS SENT IN.

W. H., Haruilton, sonde the following solution of 1 in our
'December issue (Farms decreasing ib value)

Lot x be the number of years. Thon the first farm is worth at
the end of each year î of what it was worth at the beginniug, and
hence its value in x years is 15000(î)x. Similarly, the other farm
is worth at the end of x years 12000()-- ; and

15000(j)r = 12000(IL')1

or = (= )Z
or 1og 5-log 4=x(log 860-log 85).

or x= 'lo5-log4 = 7-92.
log 86 -log 85

R. J. McLa.ghlin bas sont in correct solutions of questions 1
and 8 in our November issue.

2a9 2ac 2ab
r, -bc + bo-ca c 2-b '+ Z = 0,SOLUTIONS ASKED FOR.

o, as abc abc 0-
ora-abc + +a 1. A cubical box coutains exactly 64 shots, each shot three

which in multiplying up becomes inches in diameter. What amount of the box is occupied by
ab 2c2(Dabc-a 3 -b 3 -c 3 )=0, them? ItEADER, Markbam.

or a2b2c2(a+b+c)(a2+b2+c2 -ab-ac- bc)=0. 2.*A company at - tavern found, when they came to pay thieir
reckoming, that if thora haid been three more per..-ns, each would

If abc be possible quantities and not zero, the only factor have}had to pay a shilling less, but ad thera been two less, each
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would have had to pay a shilling more. I'nd the number of the
company, and each nan's sharo of the reclconing. (By algobra).

8. I vish te pay a bill in Naples of 7,500 lira; the direct ex-
change is $0.22=1 lira; the exchango on London is #4.95 ; of
London on Paris is £1= 26 fraes ; of Paris on Naples is la francs
=1 lira. Wbat is the difference between the direct and circuitous
exchange 1 fBy arith.)

4. A merchant gains ovcry year 50 per cent. on bis capital, of
which ho spends 81,2V0 per anni in bouse and other expenses.
At the end of 4 years he finds hinwelf in possession of four times
as much capital as he bad at the beginning. What was bis
original capital ? D. DUSTON, Holland Landing.

5. A certain number of mon and women drank te the value of
20 shillings sterling. The reckoning being called, a man said he
would pay 4d. for hinms.f and 4d. for every inun in the comupany,
and every man said lie would do the sanie. This did not make up
tho reckoning ; so a woman said she would pay 3d. for hersolf and
8d. for every womzan iin the co.mpany, and cvery woman said she
would do the same. This made up the reckoning. How many
mien anid vonen were thore? F. F Kinkora.

6. 'lih number of men in the side rauk of a solid body of
militia is to the number in the front rank us 2 te 8. If the leongth
and breadth be increased se as to inmber aci 4 mon more, the
whole body vill contain 2,320: how nmany doues it now contain ?
Solve by arithimetic.

7. If several consecutive ternms of an equation, wvhiose roots are
real, be wanting, and if the next ternis on each side of those wr.nt.
ing bave the same sign, prove that the equation cannot have as
many roots as it bas dimensions.

8. Solve the following equation by factormig:
2C2 + -a-b2e+ad)-(a +b?) -a-bs)xs.
d2 di d .1

9. From the middle of a town two streets branched off, and
crossed a river that ran in a straight course, by two bridges A and
B. Froum their junction a u.wcr equally inclined te both streots
led to a point in the îiver ut the distance of 6 chains from the
bridge A, and a distance froin B less by 11 chains than the lengthî
of the sewer: the expense of making it amountcd to as nmany
pounds per chain as there were chains in the street leading te A.
The sewer, however, being insufficis nt to carry off the water, an
additional drain was made froni a point in this street distant four
chains from the bridge :1, which entered the river ut the same
point with the Qewer, anl was equally neclined te the river and
sower. Now it wsifound that a drain down tIh middle of eaeb
street, ut the rate of £9 pui chaim, U ubli have cost only £54 more
than the expense of the sewer. Rcquired the lengths of the streets
and the sower.

10. A tract of land iii bounîded thus: N. 35.- E., 23.00 ; N. 751°
E., 80.50 ; S. 8jF E., 46.49 ; N. 664° WV., 409.64. It is te ho divided
into four equivalent parts by two straigit lines, one of which mis
parallel to tho third side; required the distance of the parallel
division lino from the first corner, measured on the fourth sido ;
also the beuring of the other division line, and its distance from
the same corner nieasured on the first side.

L. B. FRAxEn, Fayotte, Ont.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

READnEn, Mnrklam. Ïon will find the Ahh.ationi question
solved in the December number.

TEdical D eRartltti.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTABIO.

DECEMBER EXAMINATIONS, 1880.

ADitiSSIOs To HIon SoHOOLS.

ARITIMETIC.
TIM--TWO HOURS.

Values.

10 1. DoFno - Number, Nutneration, Notation, A.ddend,
iinue.d.

10 2. Find the G. C. M. of sixty-oight million fivo hundred
and ninety thousand one hundred and forty-tvo, aud oighty-
five milion forty-four thousand and fifty-nine.

16 8. For a.voyago of 17 weeks a Ahip takes provisions te
the amount of 48 tons 4 cwt. 2 qrs. 20 lbs. 9 oz. SuppoBing
that thoro are 78 mon aboard, how much may bo allowod
each mai per day ?

16 4. Find the amonut of the following bill: - 14J lbs. beef
at 10c, 12. Ibs. pork at 9?,c, 8 turkeys, weighing in all 851
Ibs., at 124o per lb.; 12 lb. 10 oz. lard, at 15o por lb.; 5
goose, weighing in all 45 lb. 12 oz., ut 10o per lb.

16 5. Simplify-

56 of 2 + 8.à of 2--l of £19 16s. 7id.
.;, of (2.0'48 .5) £20 16s. 8îd.

16 6. What is the weight of a block of stone 12 ft. 6 in. long,
6 ft. 6 in. broad, and 4 ft. 1) in. thick, when a block of the
same kind of stone 2 ft. 6. in. long, 8 ft. 9 in. broad, and 1
ft. 3 in. thick, weighs 1875 lbs.?

16 7. A man, after paying an income tax of 5 mills on the
dollar, and spending $3.871 a day, is able to save 81280.87J
a year (365 days). Find bis gross income.

ENGLISH GRAMMAIR.

TIME-TWO 11oURs.
Values.

89 1. Parso-" Tho Europeaus were hardly less amazed at
the scene which presented itself to thoir view."

9 2. Analyse-
"Boneath, in the chureuyard, lay the dead,

In their nighît encampm ent on the hill."
12 8. Write the plural and the possessive singular of John,

James, and King of England ; and tho third singular pro-
sont indicative active of dony, crow, dye, cross, box, shock,

12 4. Defino Comparative Degree, Relative Pronoun, Adverb,
and Participle.

28 5. Correct wbat is wrong in the following sentences, giv.
ing your reusonin each case:

I find them in the gardon.
For thore's many hereabout.
Let every child bring their books to-morrow.
AIl persons writing or defacing the walls will be expelled.
Why are yen sory for him.
Have cither of you a pencil 7
Ho said it was te ho givon to cithor you or 1.
You or I are te go.

Value

10

2n)

COMPOSITION.
TIME-ONE HOUR AND A QUARTER.

s.

1. Vary the form of the following sentence in as many
ways as you can, keeping the ideas:--" It was net se muc
the latoness of the hour, as the solitude and desolation of
the place, that terrified me.

2. Re-writethispassage, with proporspolling,panctuation,
and capitals where they should bo:-

Thoseige and storming of delhi'was the most ilustrious
event that occured in the coarse of tbat gigantio struggle
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the leguer of lucknow daring which the mear skeleton of a
british regiment the 82d hold out for six months against 200
thousand armed enemeys has perhaps excited more intonso
interest but delhi was the feet of arma of which briton bas
the most cause to be prend thero too the british woro realy
the besiegod though ostensably the seigers thoy were a moar
handful of men more than 8700 bayonets asailod by 75
thousand mon trained to ouropean dissiplino by onglish
officers death wounds and foaver failed to turn them from
their purposo thirty times they were attacted by ovcrwhelm-
ing no's and thirty times did they drive the onnemy bohind
their defenses.

10 8. Correct the composition in these sentences:
(a) I nover have and nover will adopt this practice.
(b) Hre had thus lest hia opportunity which nover again

returned net even for a moment.
10 4. Show the difforent meanings that may he conveyed by

each of the following:-" I cannot find one of my books.'
" Every one is unwillingly deprived of bis proporty."

20 5. Write a short letter asking a friend to pay you a visit.

GEOGRAPHY.

Value

8

10
9

9

9.

9

9

9

TIME--XE HOUR AND A HALF.
s.

1. Define-Isthmus, Promontory, Beach, Bay, Inlet,
Sound, Roadstead, Strait.

2. Name and give the boundaries of the Zones. What
determines the two Tropies and the two Polar Circles ?

8. Define--Latitudo, Longitude, Firs8t Meridian. What
is the greatest latitude a place can bave? The greatest
longitude? Why ?

4. Give, with their boundaries, the political divisions of
North Amorica.

5. Name, giving their relative positions, the Divisions of
British North America. Which of these are comprised in
the Dominion of Canada, and what are thoir Capitals 2

0. Make a list of the principal rivera of Ontario, telling
into what body of water oach flows.

7. Give the boundarios of Asia, and the relative positions
of ils chief political Divisions.
8. Draw an outline map of Ireland, and mark the position

of Dublin, Belfast, Cork and Limerick.

DICTATION.
TIME-TWENTY MINUTES.

VAtr, 22. (Two marks are te be deducted for every nisspelled word.)

A. A group of stately'figures wrapped in rich military cloaks'
witl helms glistening in the torcilight, and plumes streaming on
the wind, struggle onward besido the litter.

B. Inspired by their poets, and cheer-ed on by a superstitions
belief in the prophecies of their soothsayers, they nover thought of
yielding, oven when thoy had lest the power of resistance.

f. r spite cf tho great disparity of the opposiug armies and the
formidable preparations made by tie enemy, Gemerai Brook pre-
pared te carry the fort by assault.

FOURTH BOOK AND SPELLING.

Value

18

2
2
8

2
4

TIME-ONE HOUR AND A HALF.
s.

1. Write an account of the deliverance of Germany by
Hermann.

2. " The disasters of Napoleon's Russian campaign have
been portrayed by French writers, who were eye-witnesses
of this signal defeat of blind ambition and the insane lust
of conquest."-Fourlh Reader, p. 228.

(i.) Who was Napoleon 2
(ii.) About how long ago did he live 2
(iii.) Explain the meaning of 'disaster', •campaign',

signal', 'lust'.
(iv.) Which side burnt Moscow ?
(v.) Tell what happenod te the French in this campaign

after the burning of Moscow.

8. " They implored him te pardon their ignorance, inore-
dulity, and insolence, which had croated him so much
unnocessary disquiot, and had so ofton obstructed tho pro.
secution of his -i.'ll.concortod plan; and passing, in the
warnth of their admiration, from one extreme te another,
'hoy now pronounced the man, whom thoy had so latoly
reviled and threatened, te b a porson inspired by Heaven
with a sagacity and fortitude more than human, in order te
accomplisli a design so far beyond the ideas and conception
of all former ages."--Fourth .Reader, p. 48.

10 (i.) Explain the meaning of ' incredulity', 'reviled',
' sagacity', ' fortitudo', ' accompliali'.

4 (ii.) Explain the meaning of ' obstructed thc prosecution
cf his well-concerted plan.'

-4 (iii.) Passing in the warmth of their admiration from, one
extreme to another. Tell what the two extromes wore.

2 (iv.) Why is ' Heaven' printed with a capital H ?
10 4. Distinguish between

mite and might,
pore and pour,
frocs, frieze and freeze,
seem and scam,
boer ané. hoar.

6 5. Give two meanings for each of the following words:
Mine, pine, club.

ENGLISH HISTORY.
TIME-oNE HOUR AND A HALF.

Values.

22 1. Tell how William the Norman came te be king of the
English, and how ho made bis rule very strong.

12 2. What is meant by the expressions- te do bornage,'
'self.taxation,' 'fondai tenant,' 'ministers of the crown,'
' primo minister ?'

12 8. What was the cause of the troubles betweon -King
Charles I. and his Parliament, and to what did they lead ?

12 4. Show how England and Scotland came to be one
kingdom, and how the union did good te both.

12 5. Tell what you know about the war against the
American colonies in the reigu of George III., and ils results.

12 c. What do yen understand by Free Trade, Limited
Monarchy, the Whig Party?

SCHOOL EXPOSITIONS.

As a closing exorcise an exposition is by far the most profitable
and interesting that the school could possibly offer. It is sinply an
exhibition of the work done by the pupils during the tern. From
the first day of school the wvork bas been written out, and preserved
with a view to the exposition. In the readiug classes, many of ihe
exercises have been preserved; tho same in apelling. lu arith ntic
the problems and Éclutions, analyses, &c., have heen wriltea in a
blank book, so that each pupil bas an arithmetie with the key. In
grammar the parsing exercises havo all been carefully written and
the sentences diagrammed and analyzed. By the way, our "Normal
Toacher" Parsing Book is just the thing te secure written parsing
lessons in good shape for the exposition. In geography each pupil
will bave his maps and outlines te exhibit. Asphysiology has been
taught by the use of charts and drawings on the blackboard, the
teacher eau give a vory interesting lesson by having pupils stop te
the charts or diagrams and point out the different partsof t'h body.
History bas been taught almost exclusively by essaya and outlines,
and theso will be in good order for the exposition. No subject in
a country achool should receive more careful attention than lutter
writing. No school is well taugliht that does net include it in its
course of study. This subject should include letters of al kinds,
the drawiug of drafts, notes, &c., and all those will como
in te swell the work of the exposition. Every teacher should bo
able te teach music. At the exhibition ho can exhibit the musical
talent of his pupils by having thoni sing a fow songs which they
have learned. If rhetoric lias been taught, thore will b a good op-
portunity te have some original productions rosd. Every teacher
eau tcach Botany and Geology in a country school, or ho should
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be able to di so at least. If he does attuempt it, lot the pipils
collect the rocks and flowers, and the toacher can naino and aialyzo
theni. Have a nice place where ail the rocki and flowers can bu on
exhibition. Thto teachi.r who knows anythmg of philosophy or
chenistry, can perforn during the terni a nuler of experinients
and teach the popns to do the samo. At tht exposition Ihe puapilst
can perfori these expuriments themnselves. And now when the
end of cour teitm is athand there mil bu ne need of huirrying, cra.u-
ming, forcing, and neglecting reg.aar work to miaku seme sort of
closing display. Yet you wil have soentihmîîg interesting and imn-
proving tu the wholo nieigi borhood, which you invite te visit yon
on the last day. On the afternoon before, ye will have the piaels
biing in their storce, and with their assistanco yon will tack sone
imuslin along one sido or end of yoir school roomu and unider youcr
direction Nuu nill ail, or sui as eau bu of assistance, fasten in full
view the outlities, d rwings, the pressed tlowere treatly fastened on
paper, and preosed ferns and leaves which the children have gath-
ered, and ail tho various n i itten uxercisea of both little and big
pupils, with thi namne of the author signed te each, arrangng the
whiole tastefully as yon know how. Have a table, lkiewisoov.
ured vith inu<hn, as the clean back groutind adds mucih to the np-
pearance of thiniags, oi which to arrange Sechl thaîgs as cannot boe
hung. Hre nay be phued the ininneials, various kinds of wood,
shells, inusects, or any specimens ur curiosities which the children
have gatheird and taiked about durmng the terni, the copy books,
composition books, &c. It ii with ne hittle d-lightthat the children
seeu these trophies of thir work arranged and spread out before
thei, surprised to see what a nice displav they inake. Hlow enu.
latioin and anbition are kimlled afresh ; how it helps thei te feel
special interest in every exercise they prepare during the terni ;
what a hving mnterest it gives to the subl1jects, conpared n ath what
a dry, abstract exaniation would awaken ; what growth it pro-
motes n the space of a terni through the work it calis furth, con-
pared with any extraneoiis entcrtannnent such as the 'exhibition'
of our country schools usuilly is. The idea of the ' exposition'
had its origm in the Noraina school, at Ieast wo got it there, and
having tried it know it te be a mnost capital one, and wish others
te have the benefit of the plans it opens up for raising the plane of
school work.-Tie Normal Teache,.

ONE BOY'S LIFE.

John Kitto was such a puny child that when ho was born he was
net expected te hve niany heurs, and it was only by the greatest
care that lie could walk at two years of age. This weakness pro.
vented himi frin joinumîg otherboys iii thieirsports. But he enjuyed
hiiself qute as uch lyng behînd the hedge, or on a siunny banik.
Lie was not sent to school util lie was eight years old, and lie only
thon stayed long cenongh te learn te read and write, and got seine
knowledge of figures. Thto few pence that it cost could net bo
spared at home, fer his father was a very sickly man, and unable te
work steaddy, and his mother had more than she could du te take
in washing. and keep her uttle fan'dly fed and clothed. But father
and nio lier looked te hira as the eldest to lelp, and before lie was
ten years old, they began te loi.k about for something for him to
do. The shoemaker n the village took a great faicy te John, per-
haps because he was se good a listener, for lie poured into his eager
eaa, as lie sat working at the bench, those remarkable tales of Blue
Beard, Cinderella, Jack-tle-Giant-Killer, and Beauty and the
Beast.

froi thn neiglibours, and lie soon was familiar with overy book
owned on the street.

In 1817, while hiolpinig hie father tu mond a rouf, hie lost hise foot-
ing, and full thirty-five leot into-the etroot belonw. John remitained
inensible for a week, and did net leave hie bed for four nuths.
He partially recovered hie strength, but the fal deprived hiu of
his hîeariig. Ho becameai as deaf as though lie iover haid lad the
sense. Whilu still ill from the accident lie asked for a book lie do.
aired te read. His inother answeured himîî by signe which lie could
not understaîid ; at last a olate wvas brought, on whiich the answot
tu his enqtuiry was written. I Wny do you writo te tueîY why net
seak1" lhe said, and te lis great astonielisment, the reply was
written, " Ye are deaf."

Johnii's circumstaices wero now fearful, but his spirit was un-
daunted. Ho wont tu the shore where cargoes wero reccived, and
wading out with other boys, collected scraps of refuse, which lie
sold ; but this profit wassoon stopped, fer he steppedi uipon a brokon
bottie, which put an end tc lis snall gathorings. His next effort
wvas mre hopefil. With hie last two pence ho bouglit paper and
painted heoade, houses, flowers, etc., which sold fron his imother's
window at two ponce halfpenny apiece. Thon he tried painting
iall signs for winidows. The few coppers lhe earned were spent

on books. But lis graniidmother died, aud he was turned inito the
streets. To savo hini fromi this fato he was taken îito the Plyiouth
wvorkhouse.

Wlien seventeen years of age lie was apprenticed te a shoemaker,
who treated him se cruelly that upon writing to the iagistrates of
the town, they investigated hie case and set him free. A subscrip-
tion w'as raised te pay for lis board and clothes until a situation
could be found. lit the mienritiie, Kitto devoted ail hie tinte te
mniental iiprovenment. Hie aim vas to be unful to mankind, and
he bout ail hie energies towards prepariig himiself for that end.
His industry never relaxed, oven when he ohtained employniit.

I canînot," le wrote, "accuse mnyself of havmig wasted or iisein-
ployed a montent of my tinie since I loft the workloie." Ho set
apart a task for overy part of the day, giving himiself only six
hours for sleep.

John Kitto died in Canistatt, Gormany, aged fifty. Ho was
ilways deaf, aliost infirnm in health ; yet ho mastered Reurow
and Greek, and travelling throtigh Russia and the East collected an
iimnense amaount. of muaterial about iiainers and custonis te illus-
trate many valuablo works. Ho was a regular contributor oi the
Penny Magazine, which was reprinted in Anerica and transilated
inte French, Gernian aind Duîtch. He wrote " The Pictorial Bible,"
IlPictorial History of Palestine and the H oly Land," " Histobry of
Palestinu," "Pictorial Sunday Book and Geography of the Holy
Lanad." His nane appe:îred in hie last work as Follow of the
Royal Society of Antiquaries and Doctor of Divinity. The Queen
eo Enugland grantedi hit £500 a year on account of hie literary
works.

From such a life thero is much te encourage evory boy and girl
in a desire for self-inproveiient. This boy, agaa.st every possible
obstacle, educated hiiscli and produîced somîe of the best works of
the knd ever written. IL is a noblo life that can leave sucli a record.

Awake up, boys, aftoerreading this accouit of a workhouse boy's
trials and triumpihs, and resolve, to imitate him in hie desire for
kntowledge, and te leave the world butter for having lived in it.-
Newo York School Journal.

John admired hie friend'scapacity for story-telling, and was nover
weary of listening, but lo Sooin learied that le was not the only ONTARIO.
repository of such lcarning, but that for a copper ho couild buy It is always a pleasure te us te mark progress in education,sinilar astouishig marvels at the village book store. Once in a whethor it be in University, Collego, High School, or Public School;
while ho earned a pienny holding a herse at the blacksmith's, and and we lave lately observed that niauiy ducidedly practical stops
then ho was occupied for days in studywiig the toy book he lad in the way of improveanent are being taken, which wu shall note
bought. fron tiane te Line.

His grandinother possessed a treasuire that wras a source of unfail- In the Ontario Commercial Collego, Bellevillo, a large number
ing delight to youug John. This wvas a fanily Bible, which was of studonts are preparing for commercial life. Young gentlemen
profnsely illustrated. It ten years John was a good reader, and from the West Indies, Beriuda, New York State, Quebec and
this precious book was eagerly read by his father, wuhose failing Ontario meut together there to bo qualified for the merchanrt'c and
health-kept him indoo.rs. They owned also a Prayer Book, Pil- 1 financier's desks, and aconsiderable increase isexpected this month.
grim's Progress, and Gulliver's Travels. Tho last John devoured, This flourishing condition of affaire net only reflects the highest
and soi nuch did ho admire thean, that with a feather and the indigo credit on the Principal and Assistants, but is aise a substantial tes-
hie niother used in washiuig. he decorated ail the engravings. Whon timony to the value of the instruction they impart.
his grandmother noticed his fondness forbooks, shie borrowed books We are pleased te observe that the establishment heretoforo
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known as tho High School, Wihitby, has developed ito a collegiato
institito, which sufficiently indicates the progressive statu ut edu-
cation in that locality.

The rapid and successful growth of St. Thomas Collogiate Insti.
tute is unquestionably a "sign of our times." Bo.mittfully situated
in a towi of growîng imp.rtance, large, and vell fitted with
every modern improvemcnt, it possesses mnost attractive architectu
rai features, but its chief beauty consists in the superior instruction
given within its walls by Principal J. Millar, B.A., and lis
efficient staff, Messrs. J. Leitch, J. W. Cook, A. J. Bell, B.A.,
ani N. W. Ford. The record of work donc silice it changed its
desiguation is mont creditable, ai it now stands second to no
other collogiate institute in the Province. During the past aca-
demio year its record of oxaminations is as follows:-4 passed
University matriculation (Toronto), 1 passed matriculation in law
2 passed niatriculation in ndicno, 1 passed matriculation in
Royal Military College (Kingeton), 27 passed Intermediate or 2nd
Claes Toacherd' exainitiatinn, 12 passed third clas Teachers'
examination. While it gives overy enîcourage ment to those who
have ni, !ocal moans of preparing for htigher examination, it is
ob.ervable that "students coming fromi other collegiate institutes
or High Schools are expected to present certificates of honourable
dismission." The huilding in arranged to ncconmodato about 300
pupils, and 7 or 8 teachers Wu were mucli inipressed î%ith the
admirable appliances, suited te meet overy requiroment, witbh
which the building is fitted.

A highly interesting.proceeding marked the close of Brampton
High School for the winter holidays, vhich was the presontation te
Mi. Cortez Fessenden, B.A., Ilead Master, of a valuable parting
gift consisting of twolve very handsomely bound volumes of Shake-
speare's works, together with two volumes of Hudson'i commenta-
ries on the sane. A beautiinlly illuminated address, richly framed,
'accompanied the valuable token, which was read by Miss A. Val.
lace, and Mr. E. Young presented the books. The gift and addrees
were the united testinony of masters and pupils to the high
opinion they had of Mr. Fessenden as a scholar and teacher, and
the great esteemi in which they held him as a gentleman and a
friend. The recipient of the honor expressed his thanks for such a
distinguished mark of their appreciation, and spoke feelingly o-f
the happy relations that had existed between the assistant masters,
the pupils and himuself. Mr. Galton, assistant master, made a few
romarks, after which Mr. Fessenden bade theni all a cordial and
impressive farewell.

Mr. I. J. Birchard, B. A., bas been appointed head master of
Perth High School, at a salary of $1,000, anid 'Mr. Embury ws
previously engaged as science master at sane school at a salary of
$700. On this matter an errer appeared in our last issue throùgh
imperfect information.

Mr. George Stone, first-class certificate, has been appointed as-
sistant master of the Beamsville High School, in room of Mr. H.
Turnbull, who goes te coîmplete his university course at Toronto.

Durirng 1880, the Madoc Model School passed one second A in
intermediate, 13 thirds, and 7 entrance candidates. At the profes.
sional examination, 22 of the candidates trained at it were success-
fui at both non-professional and professional third class examina.
tions for the County of Hastings. The students of this school were
at the head of the lit of successful candidates.

Mr. Joseph Brag, late head master of the Walkerton Model
School, now occuF.iestho position of Principal of the Central Sciools,
New Westminster, British Columbia. We arc sure the district in
which he is now located will be much benefited by Mr. Boag's re-
markable energy and efficiency as a teacher, together with his in.
fluence as ail upriglit and valued citizen. He has our cordial best
wishes fWrsuccess and prosperity in his new ephere of labor.

Bishop Alford, the well-known editor of the Greek Testament,
addressed the pupils of the Heluuth Ladies' College at the closing
exerciscs previons te the Christmas vacation.

Mr Thos. Steele, late of the London Mutual School, le te suc-
ceed Mr. McRay in S. S. No. 20, London, the school west of
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Mr. Steele formerly taugbt in this
aection successfully and well. Salary for the ensuing year,
$412.40.

We cômmeind the Ingersoll High.School Board for increasing the
salary of the Second Assistant te $425. A stop in the right
direction.

" The Decomber number of the CýALDA ScaooL JounsAtî is onre
of the best numbors that have appeared."-London A dvertiser,
Dec. 17.

VALuAiLr. Pa.uua rÂxoN.-At the regular examination of the

Mt. Brydges public school, hold on Mlonday, 20tl uit., Mr. H.
G. Lindsay, the head teacher, in retiring from the profession,
was mado the recipient of a iagnificent gold-Ieaded cane by his
pupils. Tie address, which was very complimontary te Mr.
Lindsgy, was read on belialf of the pupils by Master Pearson
Grigg, aud the presentation made by Master Fred. Arnold, te
which Mr. Lndsay replied in suitable terns.

At a succesftul schotal exhibition at Revero School, Biddulph,
Sect. No. 5, on tho 17th tit., nddresses woro given by Inspecter
Daarnees and the Wardon of the COunty. During the evening the
teachor, Mr. M'.IcMmlon, wvas presented by the pupils with a purso
containing $20, accompanied by an address, on te occasion of his
leavrng the profession.

The second winter session of the (Episcopalian) Church College
at Saskatchewan was opened, on Nov. 2nd, by the Lieut.-Gov. and
the Bishop.

Knox College will apply te the Logielative Assenbly at its noit
session for an net granting te it power te confer degrees in divinity.

Ono of the grandest dinners ever given in the Woodstock Cana-
diani Literary Institution iwas that given on Dec. 21st to Professor
and Mrs. Wells, who are about leaving the school.

Sr. MAUY's, Dec. 21.-At a meeting of the Collegiate Institute
bnard held on Wednieday evoning last, 'Mr. MeClure, of Oshawa,
was appointed first assistant teacher, the position rondered vacant
by AIr. McMurchie's appointment to the head nastership of the
flarriston high school. Mr. McClhre is a gold iedallist and is
very highly recommpnded. His salary for the first year is te be
$900. Presentation.-The pupils of tho Institute on Tuesday last
presiented Mr. James MtcMurchio, B.A , with an addrees and a vory
beautiful gold watch chain, with seat attachcd, valued at $40.
Tho address was very nicoly written on parchment by Mr. WiI-
liains, town clerk, and franed. The seal bears ths inscription,
" To Jas. McMurchio, B A., frorn lis pupils of tl-e St. Mary's
Collegiate Institute." Mr. McMurchio made an appropriate
reply.

Lisrow.-Righ School Prizes.-The member of the high
school board opened a subscription list a few days ago, and after
a canvass of two hours or se, succeeded in secuaring over $80 of
prizes to be distmibuted amoengst tihe pupils of the high school at
their approaching examination. There will likely be a publia
meeting heid about Tuesday evening next ai the Town Hall, at
which the prizes will be distributed.

The School Trustees of Brooklyu, on Dc. 17. held a re-union of
their schools,which are tho hest and most efficient in the county of
Ontario. A lectaro ou "Kindergarten" was given by Mr. James
Hughes, I P.S. Mn. Hughes bas given special attention te this
subject, and in particular to that ef Lraining teachems in the art
and mystery of giving drawing lesson. The lecture was a very
great success, snd we trust that Mr. Hughes may be induced ta
repeat it at many of our publia schools. Addresses were delivered
by the county member, by Mr. T. B Bicknell, Reeve, and by Mr.
MeBrion. Mr. Hendoerson is the master, te whose ability the
Brooklyn school has much reason to feel grateful.

Mr. Wm. O'Connor, 31. A., the present Head Master of Har-
riston High School, has been appointed Head Master of Owen
Sound High School.

The Owen Sonnd High School building bas been completed. It
furnishes accommodation for 400 pupis.

Mr. James Duncan, Principal of Essex Co. Model School, and
his assistants, were presented with a highly complimentary address
by the teachers in training at the close of the tern.

Mr. Daniel O'Doherty, lias resigned his position as teacher in
the Puce School, for No. 4, Sandwich East, where ho will commence
duty on Srd inst.

Mr. McGregor, who bas been se successful in the management of
the Almonto High School, has- been appointed te Brockville, at a
salary of $1,200, with officient support. It is expected Mr. Mc-
Gregor will soon place the latter High School in a tirst-rate position.

Mr. Cortez Fessenden, under whose able instruction Brampton
High School bas done so well, lias accepted the Head Mastership of
the Napanee Higlh Scheol at a salary of $1,200.

Mr. McMurchie, who for sote years bas been the efficient Math.
ematical Master in the St. Mary's Collegiate Institute, succeeds
Mr. O'Connor in Harriston.

Mr. Henry, late Matiematical Master in Ottawa Collegiate In-
stitute, lias been 'appointed to the Mathemxatical Mastership in
Brampton High School.

Mr. McCallum, of Arnprior, has accepted the Mathematical
Mastership in Cornwall High School.
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P.ov. T. D. Phillips, M.A., after many years' servico, bas rotired
fron the Mathemratical Mastership of Ottawa Collogiate Institutte.

Mr. J. J Birchard, lately appointed Head Master of Perth Col-
legiato Instituto, took a very high place Bone ycars ago ir, hie
" First A " examinration. He bas since comploted bis University
course, taking very higlh honors, especially in Mathematics. We
predict a successful career for him in Perth.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Daniel McDonald, Esq., Inspectir of Schools for Pictou counrty

froi 1869 to 1879, died at his residence in Noiw Glasgow on the
4th uit. Durin; his early manhood Mr. McDonald eflìciently
served as a publie school teacher in several of ic villiges of his
native county. As an inspector of schools lie brought te the dis-
charge of bis duties a well-trained mind, an upright conscience. and
much valuable practical experience of school work. His retire-
ment from the position was in no sense a dismissal, but the result
of the reorganization if the Inspectoral System of the Province.
We believe that no inspector stood higher in the esteem and
confidence of the Educational Department. In Mr. MclDonald's
domise many good causes have suffered loss. HE was a man who
interested himself acteely and multifariously in wvhat concerna the
welfare of snciety. Living, be was sincerely esteemed , dead, he
is affectionately mourned.

John T. Mellist, Esq., A.M., Professor of Mathematics and
Science in the Halifax Bigh School, bas been obliged te resign his
position by reason of ill-bealth.

The followihg was the order of exorcises at the JuniurExhibition
of Acadia College, on the 16th uIt.. *'The Study of History,"
Fred L. Slraffner ; " The Formation of Character," Arthur L. Cal-
hnun ; " Napoleon lst, as seon by Madam de Remusat " , '' The
Function of the Orator," Ernest A. Corey , " Lord Macaulay,"
Arthur G. Troop ; " The Political Destiny of Canada," Robt. W.
Dodge ; " The Rise of the Essay," Herbert W. Moore. After the
delivery of the foregoing orations, the Rev. Dr. Sawyer, President
of the College, gave an extremely interesting historical address.
Just a quarter of a century lad elapsed sirce his first connection
with Acadia, ie having, in the month of December, 1855, entered
upon bis duties as Professer of Ancient Languages. The college
life of that period was vit idly described. Intaresting personal
reminiscences -f the students with %hom he was then brought rrto
contact were given, and roference was made te the distinguished
positions to which many of tiein have attained. The growth of
the collego in numbers, equipment, efficiency, and prestige, was
gratefully described, and the learned President predicted that in
another quarter of a century the Colloge will have an endowmnent
of at least a quarter of a million of dollars, that new and larg -
buildings will have been erected, and mure nunerous friends will
have arisen tr cherishi and perpetuate the interesta of education.

During the current colle2iate year, two students of Acadîa Col-
lege, Mr. Frank V. Morse and Mr. F. D. Martin, have been car-
ried away by death. They were both held in high esteem by their
classinates and friends.

NEW BRUNSWIK.
Thenumber of pupils passed for the Superior Allowance during

the scheol year crnded Oct. 31 was 589, givng $11.88 per pupil.
One half of this sum goes te the trustees and one half te the
teat'her.

The Christinas vacation in the public schools began Dec. 20th,
te continue two weeks. For the first time in mrany ycars, the
tedchers and students of the Provincial Normal School have had a
Christmas vacation -of one week. This was rendered desirable by
the lengthenrg of the session from five to nîne months.

In the schools in the city of St. John, the one-session plan bas
recently been adopted by the Board of Trustees. The session
begins at 9:30 a.m., and ends at 1.80 p.m. for the younger pupils,
and at 2.30 p.n. for the older pupils, with two short recesses.

It is understood that on the 1st of January inst.. the teachers of
St. John were to be placed on thoir former footing, as regardssala-
ries, the reduced rates bavîng continued just six .nonths.

The Queen's County Teachers' Institute is te meet at the Nar-
rows on the 27th and 28th inst.

The name of the Hon. Charles Fisher, D.C.L.. Judge of the
Supremo Court of N. B., who died at bis resideiec, in Fredericton,
on the 8th December, wll occupy a promment place in the educa-
tional history of the Provrnce. In the year 1858, when he was
Attorney-General and leader of the Government, ho prepared and
conducted through the Legislature a comprehoensive' "Act relating

to Pariash Schoolo," which inaugurated a now cra in school affairs
in the Province and continued in operation until 1871. The late
judgo was an honorary member of the Educational Instituto of
Noiw Brunswick, as is aiso the gentleman who bas succeeded him
upon the bench the Hon. George E. King, to whom the Province
is indebted for lier admirable systen of froc achools.

The Provincial Board of Agriculture has addressed a momorial
to the Bor.rd of Education, praying thom to take such measures as
they may deem'bett adapted to give prominence to the study of the
principles of agriculture in the schools and colleges of the Province.

" Tanner's First Principles of Agriculture " has beca placed on
the list of prescribed text-books.

The next annual meeting of the Educational Institute will be
held at St. John, N.B., July 12th, 1881.

QUEBEC.
Towards the end of October, the Seventeenth Annual Convention

of the Provincial Association of Protestant toachers was held in the
City of Montreal-the great educational centre of the Province of
Quebec. The railroads, steamboats, and publie convoyances offered,
at reduced rates, every facility to all teachers in the Province to
attend this Parliament of Educationists, and it speaks well for the
teachers and their professional enthusiasm that so many attended
this Convention, and discussed, with no little ability, the varions
papers read on Educational subjects, ail of a practical nature, with
special bearing on all the circumustances of tis Province. On the
first day of the Convention, the schools of the city were kept open
to allowr ail teachers coming from the country and a distance te see
for thenmselves the Protestant School systemu in Montreal, a very
choice arrangement,.for apar't from the admitted excellence of these
schools, every conscientious, earnest teacher, who likes lus profes-
sion and is devoted to it, cannot fail te learn much, and get many.
useful hints by seemng the systems and modes of instruction, classi-
fication, &c., adopted by others. He must be a very poor teacher
indeed from whom no useful hint in the art of teaching cannot be
learnt. In consequence of this wise provision for imspection of the
city schools by the teachrers, tho Convention did not hold its first
meeting for busmness till tho evenir.g, when the chair wras taken by
the President, thea Rev. Dr. MacVicar, in the hall of the McGili
Nqrmal School, which wras tastefully docorated for tho occasion, and
crowded to its utmost capacity by teachers and others mrterested in
Education, to thc number of four or flvohundred persons. On tho
platfomrm besido the President wrero Dr. Dawrson, Prmecspas of Mc-
Gill College; Dr. Kolley, Montreal High School ; Dr. McGregor,
McGill Normal School; Dr. Robins, Secretary ProtestntBoard cf
School Commissioners, Inspector McLachlin, cf Bedford, and Mfr.
Frank Bicks, M.A., Secretary of the Association. Lettera of apol-
ogy for absence wvere rend fromi the Hon. Mfr. Oumot, Rev. Prmnci-
pal Lobley, ChancellurHenecker, and Hon. Sohcitor-Gneral Lync..
Invitations te visit McGill College, and Natural History Society's
Museumis wrero extended to the members of the Convention by Dr.
Dawrson and the Secretary of the Natural History Socioty. Tho
first paper read wras by Dr. Kelley, on text-books, and wras no do.ubt
caused b y an Act cf the Provincial Legislature, lastsossion, requir-
ing that the ame text-hcooks shall be used in alschoolsthr'ongout
tho Province, allowing only twro grades, one elemnentary. and the
other advanced. Thora wras ne little discussion, but in theo end the
following resolutions wvere passed almxost unanimously:

1, " That it is desirable to assimilate, as far as possible, the sub-
jects required for Matriculation in Arts, for the standing of .Associ-
ate in Arts, for the Academy Diplomia, and for admission te the
sturdy cf the Legal, Medical, and Notarial profcssions, and this~ im-
portant miatter be enatrusted to a special committee, consisting cf
Dr. Dawaon, R.ev. Canon Norman,?Dr. Roira, and the Hon. Soli-
citorGeneral Lynch."

2nd. " That whoroas, by rcent legislation, the Protestant Comn-
mnittee cf' the Council.of Public Instruction is requested to revise
its list of text-boohs bofoTo May lst, 1881, and that this list Tomain
unaltered for four yenis therefromn, a committee on text-books be
appointed, te consist of the mnover and seconder, and ten memibers,
five chosen by the Central Executiva Cominuttce, and fiva by the
Convention."

At the morning session cf thc second day's meeting, Mr. Parsons,
the Chairman cf thre Commnittee appointed last year te amend thc
Constitution, rend hais report, which wras adopted. When the new
Constitution wras adopted, Mfr. Rexford proposed several alterations
in thc by-laws, which wrere carried. The Rev. Mfr. Vi, cf Quebec,
then read a paper an thc bost principlo for tira classification cf
cbildren in a lar~. school. This paper gave risc to somie discussion,
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in which Principal Hlcks a-d Chancellor Hancker took part. Beforo
the close of thissession the Hon.W.W. Lynch, Solicitor-General,was
cordially invited to address the meeting, which lie did in a fow appro-
priate well.chosen words, statingthat somo years ago ho had been one
of their number as a teacher, that he had ever taken and would
continue te take a very great interest in everything pertaining to
the education of the young, and endeavoring te rmse the pay and
social standing of the teacher. At tha afternoon session Miss
Mukler read a paper on " Tacbing in the Country," in which sha
drew particular attention te the uncomfortabla state of most of the
country achool roons. Dr. Robins also read a very able paper ou
" The Relation of the State te Higher Education." Ha divided
the subject into the following twoIve different propositions:-

1. The good of tha commonwealth alono justifies the interference
of tha State with education.

2. It is for the good of the commonwealth that such an education
as every boy and girl of twelve or fourteen years should have, be
within the reach of overy child within the State.

S. Two classes within tha State must noW be distinguished-
those who toil and those who direct the toilera.

4. Thosa who direct the toilers are either those who possess
extraordinary natural ability, or those who hava inherited an assured
possession.

5. It is net for the good of the commonwealth that the achool
life of the masses should be much prolonged, for while nature is
yet plastic they must acquire the manual de:tority and the habits
of patient persevering labor, which are essential te their happness
and their auccess.

6. It is for the good of the commonwealth that the leader of
society should have a more liberal, more thorough culture, and so
a much more prolonged course of education. This is what s meant
by "higher education" in my lecture.

7. In such au education only the few can participate-want of
talent, want of time, want of means forbid it.

8. Every child has an equal right te sharo n the advantages
of the common oducation provided by tho State, but it is not just
that the Statu should make public provision to secure for a class
advantages that cannot be shared by ail.

9. The child of the rich bas a just claim that the State shall
expend on his education as much as on that of the child of the poor
man, but no more.

10. W'hatsoever, therefore, the education of the child of the rich
man, whether froin its superior character or froin its longer duration,
costs more than the education of the poor man, must in justice bc
borne by the rich man himself.

11. But when the child of the poor man gives evidence of
character and intellect sO superior that ha wil hereafter be a leader
of mon, it is for the good o the commonwealth to sec that he shall
have, at the public cost if necossary, an education that shall soften
his manners and enoble his mind.

Lastly. It is tha interest of the Statu, then, to estabhsh and
maintain in centres of population a systOm of superior schools,
subsidized by the Stato funds te the saine extent as the elementary
schools, but mainly supportedaby fees, open te all who pay the cost,
and at the cost of the Stato to such as givo evidenco of extraordinary
talent.

The matter was further discussed by Dr. Sullivan and Dr. Daw-
son. The Rev. Mr. Roxford, M.A., read a paper onI "The Examina-
tien of Teachera," deprocating the present system of examination
by local boar-ds as ineflicient, snd notgiving uniformn results. Thi
important question was further taken up by Principal Dawson
Chancellor Hanoker, Inspector MeLachlin, snd Dr. Howe, and dis
cussed at sema length.

On motion c! Rev. Mr. Roxford seconded by Dr. Robins, th,
following resolution was put to tha Convention and carried: "Ta
the present syste of enmination for teachara is unsatisfactory
and an immediate change is necessary for Uic wellb.hing cf ou
schools, and that thais unsatisfactory stato o! thaings would be vo
moved and Uic w'ellbeing o! our sch'ools ha amoeliorated by Uic ap
pointment of acentral examining board with a higher standard o
education."

The Rer. Canon Norman read a most interesting and instructiv
paper on " The Higher Education of WVomen." Dr. Stevenson de
hivered a lengthy ode on "The Educaiion o! Uic n relatieo
te Uic intellect."' Ho w'as followed by Uic president, Rev Prinaci
pal MacVicar, LL.D., whao teook as lais theme, " Moral Education
its Province and its Methaod," dwelling specially oni Uic followinj
point:-

1. The standard ef right, its nature snd basis.

2. Right and wrong as manifested quilitics of actions.
3. Conscience, or the faculty which recognizes right and wrong.
4. Freedom of the will, motives, and the cultivation of virtuo m

relation to conscience.
5. The fundamental relations of man to God.
C. What a man owes to himself-Tho care of his health; personal

culture, mental, moral and spiritual ; the formation of right habits,
physical, mental and moral ; the care of his reputation ; the secur-
ing of personal enajoyment or happiness consistently with the good
of others ; the conservation of his rights of property, contract,
citizenship, &c.

7. What a man owes to his follow-men, considering socicty in
threc forms : the family, with its privileges, rules and obligations;
the statu or nation, with its constitution, laws, rights and duties ;
and the community of nations, involving international relations
and laws.

8. Casuistry, or the determination of cases of doubtful propriety
in the light of law and circumstances.

Mr. E. W. Arthy, principal of the Preparatory High School,
Montreal, read a paper on " How to teach Latin ;" Miss Aimes
gave a paper entitled " A plea for country teachers," the Rev. Mr.
Black on " The Education of the Senses," Dr. Miles on Statistics,
as to the measures taken by the Provincial government to supply
superannuated teachers with pensions. Dr. Kemp read a paper on
"Ladies' College,"and Prof. Gardner ona on "Hygiene."

St. Johns, Qiebec, was selected as the place o£ meeting for the
next convention. The Rev. Dr. Miles was chosen President, Dr.
McGregor, 31r. McIntosh of Granby, and Miss Macdonald of Qur-
bec, Vice-Presidents. Mr. Hicks, who retired after 11 yea,
service as Secretary, was succeeded by the Rov. E. J. Reford, b.
A., ; the Treasurer is Mr. Rowell, head master of St. Ann's Street
School? vice, Dr. McGregor retired ; and the Central Executive
Committes are . F. W. Hick, M.A., John McKercher, B.C.L.,
Dr. Kelley, Messrs. Kneeland and Pearson. Mrs. Fuller, Miss
Smith, St Johns, Miss Minkler, of Granby; Mr. Stevens, of St.
Johns, Mr. E. R. Smith, of St. Johne; Inspector Hubbard, Sher-
brook, and the Rov. Mr. Fothergill, Inspector.

A meeting of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public
Instruction was held on the 24th November, at which much impor-
tant business connected with the Protestant education of the Pro-
vince was transacted, the details of which will appear in the next
issue of the JoznNAL.

MANITOBA.
At the Juno meeting of the Council of the University of Man.

itolba, certain resolutions were introduced by Professor Forget
Despates which led te a longthy and animated -discussion, and
whicb were remitted te a special committec. A copy o these
resolntions will be fouud in te July number of the JouRNAL. At
the meeting of Council which took place on 2nd Dec- the committee
submitted the following report, which, on motion of the Rev. V.
C. Pinkhami seconded by the Eon Mr. Justice Dubuc, was unani-
mously adopted :

REPORT OF THE CoMMUITEE oN EXAMINATIONS.

The committee beg respectfully te submit the following recoin-
mendations as their report :-

The examinera for each subject shall propare throe sets of papers
for that subject. Theso papers shall, as provided by previous
statute, be submitted to the wholo body or board of examinera,
who shall elect a chairman. The papers, as approved, shal then
be remitted te the examiners for the several subjects, who shal
prepare tho number of co pes requisito for the examination. The
copies of each paper shail be enclosed by themselves in a sealed

t envelope having the subject Tiarked on the outside-all the on.
, velopes being of the sane kind. At a meeting of tha board of
r examiners, at a tima appointed at their proviens meeting, the

envelopes shall be handed in and put togather in a box. The
chairman shal then, in tho presence of the board, draw ont succes.

f sively the envelopes containing tho papers. *The papora for any
subject shall b those int first envelopo selected containing
papor on that subject. Tho papera net ected shall remain un-
opened, in the custody of the chairman, till ater the namintion.

n The selected pers shal bo kept by thecairmin in a locked box,
and shall b d be cad examination to a messenger whoe

h shail he appointed by the board cf studies. This anessonger shall
hiand them tothe presiding examiner. The board cf studies shal
furish to thia second motig cf oxaminers thc programme cf tho
soveral examinations. The. bard of examinera shall for osch ex
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amination nominate two of thoir number, who, cither personally o
by substituto, shall bo present at such exanination.

That the students be '-equired to fasten their papors togotheî
with fasteners provided for the purpose, and that overy shet bc
marked as directed by the board of studies.

(Signed) R. RUPIERT'S LAND.
Choncellor.

The Board of Studies reported that the following gentlemen had
been noninated as University examiners for 1881:

In Classics: Tie Rev. Professors Forget, O'Meara and Hart.
In Matiematies The Chancelier, the Reva. Prof. G. Cloutior and
A. Camupbell, B.A. In NZatural Sciences. Tise leve. Prof. Bryce
and A. A. Cherrier and H. Archibald, B.A. Inl Mental Puilosophy:
The Rev8. Dr. Lavoie, J. Robertson and A. E. Cowley. lI Modem
Lauguages • The Reva. O. Fortin, B.A., and T. J. Quovillon, and
A. C. Killan, B.A., and the Council confirmed the nomination.
Their report aiso included the following reconmmendations, which
are given im fuil because it it is believed that they will interest
readers cf tIse JouiLu;AL:

That any student taking the ordinary B. A. course may pass
pon ay five of the eleven papers of the final examination for

that course <nie year aftcr passiîîg tIse previoua exanîjuation, tak-
ing the six renaiîîing papers the year following, or at any sub-
sequent examnfation.

TuaI it lins been cunsidered advisable tu divide the honor
examination in classics intu two parts, after the manner of souie of
the other lionor courses, and aise to defino more precisely the
papers in Latin and Greck granimar, and in Roman and Greek
history iu classical honors.

It lias accordingly been decided to recommend that two of the
four papers on Latin aud Greck authurs required by Stattte XVII,
first part, one paper im Roman and Grock history and one paper in
Latin and Greck grammnar, may b passed one year after the
candidate lias passed the regular previous examination, the follow.
ing to b the Latin and Greek authurs for the tu u papers above
nientioned :

Cicero, " De Senectudo ;" Livy, " Books II and VI ;" (.,Encid ;
Horace, "Book I, (Odes)," Lucian, "Charon and the Vita;"
Homer. "liad, Book III , " Zenophon, " TheoMemorabilia, Book I."

The schedule on Latin and Greek graninar for this examination
lias net yet been com>leted.

For Roman and Greok History the following works are recoin-
mended :-For Eniglisi, Smith's Snmaller Bistory of Rome and
Smith's Smaller History of Greede , for French, " Histoire Ancienne,
par Chautenel, Romaine et Grecque."

That the following resolutions relating to the medals, etc., b
recommended for adoption:-

There shall be awarded annually a sii or modal to the student
standing first in h-,nurs iho las obtained first class in any one
course at the final exanination for B.A.

Thore shall be further awarded a bronze modal to the student
standing second in any honor course at the final examination for
B.A.

Theso shall be called university silver and bronze medals respec.
tively.

For the equitable awarding of the Governor-General's silver
modal the following reguilation is recuomimaended . that the different
bonor courses shall receive this inedal iii the fullowîng order -
niental and moral sciences, 1881 ; classics, 1882; mathematics,
1883; modem languages, 1884; natural sciences, 1885.

In case of failure t', reach the standari required in any honor
course, the next in the precediug order shall b taken.

The Ciovernor-Gieneral's medals shall take the places of the
University imedals in the honor course in which it is awarded.

The Governor-General's bronze modal shall be awarded to the
first in the order of merit at the previeus examination in the sub-
jdct of classics, mathematics and botany completed together,
provided that the euccessfi cumpetitur shaIl aiso have taken first
class in ail the subjects of the previous examination conpleted
together.

The examination of B. A. degree in honors in mathematics shall
bc divided into two divisions. A candidate may appear for exam-
ination for the ist division at tho end of onc ycar from the regular
previous examination at which lie first attended, and for the other
division, or the two together, at the end of two years fron the said
proviens examination, but not sooner. The 1st division shall con-
sist of the papers of the 1st part in geoinetry and conic sections,
arithmetic, algebra, trigononetry, statics and dynanics, hydrosta-
tics and optics; and the papers of the 2nd part in algebra, thcory of

r equations and trigononotry, and the 2nd division shall consist of
the romaining 7 papors.

r Tho Rov. W. C. Pinklham gave notico that he would movo, at tho
next rogular meeting, for the appointment of a special committeo
to coisider the question of the higher education of womon, with a
view to bringing it within the scopo and aim of ourunversity work.
Professor Hart expressed bis intention of seconding the resolution.

Readers of the JOURNAL who know Professor Bryco, Principal of
Manitoba Collego, will learn with regret, that he ie ufforing from
over-work. Ho lias gone to Ontario on a short visit te take the
rest which his physicians have recommended.

The Protestant Board of School Trustees for the city of Winnipeg,
have decided to advertise for an inspector for their achools, for the
year commencing February Ist, 1881. Application must bo made
before the llth day of January. The salary offered is $1,000.. The
cousus of Protestant children for tho city cf Vinnipeg, from the
ago of five to the ago of fifteen years inclusive, taken during the
month of November, places the number at 1,090.

PRTNCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND EDUCATIONAL ASSOOIATION ANNUAL CONVEN-
TION.

The first annual convention of the P. E. Island Educational As-
sociation opened on Thursday, Oct. 21st, in the public hall of the
1 pper Prince Street School, D.Montgomery, Esq., Superintendent
of Education, in the chair. The meeting was called te order at 3
o'clock p. ni.

Mr. Josoph D. Seaman was appointed Secretary of the Conven-
tion.

A committee on organization, consisting of Neil McLeod, Thos.
McKinlay, H. Dennis, Ewen Stewart, and Joseph D. Seaman, was
appointed.

eal> s. .Neil McLeod and E. A. Stewart brieily addresso the
convention on the object of the meeting and work of Educational
Associations.

Miss Maria Lawsoii read a paper on "Honesty." What bas
this te do with schools and school-teachers ? Can we change these
thngs if we would ? We have an influence upon the legislators,
merchants, tradesmen, wives and daugbters of the future. Perhaps
of none except parents can it b said so truly as of teachers that

" Our echoes roll from seul te seul,
And grow f oreor and forever."

The child's first experience of the world is as a scholar. Bore
for the first time ho entera into competition with bis fellows, and
lie mnust be kept fron tyrannizing over those who are weaker than
himself, or overreaching those who amo stronger. While woimpart
book learning, are we careful enough te check at the very outeet
the slightest tendency in the direction of dishonesty, or do wo try
to promote principles of honesty and uprightness among the pupils f
Dishonesty manifesta itself amongst children in variOus ways, as
theft, truancy, shirking of work. To remedy this last, the teacher
himself should do bis own work faithfully, and sec taint the work
given to the pupil was well within bis capabilities, so that ho bo
net discouraged. A temptation te dishonesty is found in the
tendency te copy. It is liard to make a child believe that it
is really wrong to receive half from bis neighbor, and still harder te
persuade the helper that he is doing his friond net a benofit but
an injury by allowing him te copy bis work. Self-reliance is the
sworn foo of dishonesty. Honesty may bu encouraged by never
allowing a child te put the blano of bis own faults on bis neighbor's
shoulders. The merit card, unless very judiciously used, becomes
a tomptation ta dishonesty. But the best means te provent dis-
honesty is for the teacher himself to bo a living examplo of bonesty.
Lot us with frank, truthful carnestuess endeavor te do our duty,
so that our scholars looking upon us will secO examples of that hon-
esty to which the great 3aster gave the highest sanction when ho
said, " Therofore ail things whatsoever ye would that men should
de unto yeu, do yo oven so unto them."

A discussion followed the reading of this paper after which the
convention adjourned till the following day.

In the ovening an enthusiastic and profitable public meeting was
ield, at which addresss cwere delivered by Rov. G. W. Hodgson,
Hon. L. H. Davies, Prof. J. B. Calkin, Truro, NS. ; Rov. John
3lcKinnnn and E. J. Hodgson, Esq.

Second Day.-Morning Session.-The President took the chair
at 10.30 o'clock, a.m. MxssEmma Ball read apaper on " Reading."

Reading, the most important of ail branches, being the key te ail
other branches of knowledge, is gonerally but poorly taught, net
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on account of wilful neglect on the part of the teacher, but becauso
ho has too many reading classes and is ro *aired to hear them too
often in order to eatisfy parents and trustees. More naming
words fe not readin any moro than more daubing a canvas with
paint constitutes a ished and lifo.liko picture. A good reador is
ono who rendors a selection in a clear distinct voico, pleasant to flie
listener, and with such inflections and emphasis as will interpret
correctly the menaning of tho author road. To attain this, first lessons
must b good onces. Tho dull repeating of the alphabet day after
day, and the meaningless sentences given as lossons, have donc
much to givo children a disliko for reading. Teach the child that
letters and words are pictures of sounds uttered by him overy day.
The sentences irst given should be those which ho can understand.
As the pupils progress, guard against faults such as drawling, mis-
pronunciation, etc.; audibility, distinctness, etc., will nced te b
patiently taught. A good geneeral rulo for reading is that they
rend naturally. A thorough and just understanding of a passage
is the best guide to its expressive delivery. In a reading lessons,
question the pupils te sece tt.at they understand what they are about
te read. Drawling is caused by pushing children forward into
books for which they are not at all fit. The children must bo able
te pronounce every word in their reading lesson without hesitation,
te avoid drawling. We cannot expect te make our pupils accom-
plished elocutionists ; w ith se many under our care it is impossible
for us to go into the niceties of elocutionary drill, but wo may and
ought to expect our pupils by our guidanco te become good intelli-
gent readers. And if wo succeed in doing this, we have placed
with themx a source of enjoyment te thomselves and those witli
whom they wil. associate which will last long after our connections
with them as teachers have ceased to b.

Mr. Neil McLeod opened the discussion of the subject of
"School Discipline " in an excellent paper, which if space pernitted
we would like te report.

Afternoun Session.-The committeo on organzation submitted
their report, which on motion was adopted.

The officers for the ensuing year were elected with the following
result :-President, D. Montgomery, Esq. ; Vice-Presidents, Neil
McLcod, Esq., C. H. Ives, Esq., Ewen Stewart, Esq., a.d Miss Annie
L. Smith; Socretary-Treasurer, Joseph D. Seaman ; Corresponding
Secretary, Miss Emnma Blarr; Executive Committe-President,
Secretary, Miss E. E. 3cKinnon, Miss Maria Lawson, Gamaliel
Gillies, John McRae and Thomas McKinlay•

Mr. C. H. vs read a well-wvrittcn paper on "Eye Teachmng,"
which was woll received by the association.

The association adjourned till evening, and met at oight o'clock.
Instead of a regular association meeting the doors were thrown
open te the general publie. The attendance was large. Interest-
ing addresses wero delivered by Prof. Caikin, Thos. Le Page Esq.,.
H. Lawson, Esq and Rev. Dr. Murray.

Tho associatio thon adjourned te meet again in the montI of
October. 1881. -

2Rta r5r' u5Biatn5.
The pblishiers of thco Jontwiil bo ,obUod to Inspectora and Secre

it n A o tont: wiUco on f r bliction program'0 va

o! 
lintec5 tebobo 

an d homacos cf nol-a h~d

Eros.-The semi.annual convention of this Association was held in
the Collegiate Institute, St. Thomas, on the 10th and 11th uit., Mr. R. C.
Inglesby, President, in the chair. At, opemng, the attendance was e maIl.
but ducring the course cf the day was largely increased. Thie minutes of
previous meeting wero read by Mr. N. W. Ford, secretary, and adopted.
Mr Cook, treasurer and librarian, gave a good report of the financial
condition of the association, there being a stn of $65.81 te cmdet. H o
said that altbough they had the best teachers' library i n te Provmee, he
regretted to say it ws vry litt ile use d or appreciated. Messr. Leaich,

mroderick and Birk were appointed auditors. Mr. A. F. Butler, I.P.S.,
deplord the apathy cf tihe teachers irn net avaiing themselves of such
an excollent library. He thought tho next best thing te tenat was a good
periodicai, and cre testimony to the real scholarly ability with w ich
the CsioLn Senoor. Jorrns.c, was conducted, anrd hoped the teachers
would ail subscribe for it. On the motion of Mr. Ford, seconded by Mr.
Cook, te actual expenses cf the ecutive officers r attendng comt nitte
meetings were aliowed.

A letter from Prof. Paync, Ann Arbor Univerinty, was read. apologismng
fer his absence througf tiless.

Mr. N. W. Ford, in commencing an attractive programme, tek up
*Ifinditive participies and gernnds." and entered it sonme cf the mnost

difficlet forms in which they our irn Manner wicb displayed his

thorough knowledge of the subject. Several questions were put by the
president and sonie of tic memebers, which werc answered promptly and
intelligently.

mt reading, " The Schoolhistress," given by Miss Hickcux with much
taste and çonsiderable ability, was greatly a preciated, and on the propo.
sition of Inspector Butler, seconded by Mr. J. Miller, M.A., she wasc
accorded a warme vote of thanks.

In the afternoon, Mr. MeAIlpiie denonstrated his mctiod of teaching
Eiementary Arithnetic." He went on the practical system of illus.

trating resilts in each rule, and recomendcd self-reliance vith develop.
ment of thought as the m]ost successful plan for sceuring a useful
knowledge of the science. He said ie would give simple ideas of
fractions before teaching reduction.

Mr. J. L. Itobertson, business manager of the C.n SeHoor, JOuRaNL,
was pccrmtted te address the meeting relative te the circulation amîong
the teachers im the county of the periodical he represented.

Mr. J. Millar, B.A., lcad Master of St. Thomas Collegiate Institute,
said a good educational periodical is a thing that teachers cannot do
without, but it was their duty te sec that thev were not deceived in the
article thcygot. Mr. Sutherland had offercd the Ilamilton Scitool Maga.
zinc for 50 cents a year, but if lie could net get that he would take less.
It was no use to try tu disguise the fact tit this magazine is an adver.
tiseent for the Hamilton Çollegiate Institute, and lie looked upon it as
a "cheeky thing " (applause) for anyone in connection with that school
te cone there and advocate their special organ. le did thiîik the agent
wVas a gentlenian but if lie linkc i himsclf vith thuse nhlu desired tu push
througi the country the high-sounding mtierits of the Hamilton Collegiate
Intîtuto he did wvhat was very unsiee. he ruse was uninasked in St.
Catharimes, and it would b dealt similarly witi in Elgin County. What
mvould be the result if St. Thonas Collegiate Institute or any other acted
ci the saine way to attract studients fron other counties wliere they could
be equally well taugit ? lie denouiiced the practice as lughliy detrimental
te the cause of local education, and one that ought not to be counîten-
anced. He knew tie COnAw, SCieIoo, JOrnsI.L fron the coInmeiencCnt
of its publication, and it bas ala» occupied an ndependent posîtion,
and i., strictly speaking, the only natiuial p.îser fur tcacher mn the
Dominion (applause). le concluded by proposing the following resolti-
tion: " That a committee, consisting of Mesrs. Butler, I.P.S., Leitch,
McKay. the President, and the inover, be appointed te procure on as
fatorable terns as the fonds vill permit, a cop. of the m Scuoor
JouRNas. for each inember of this Associatinn - Mr. Dudley seconded
the motion. Mr. E. McKay, B.A , Head Master, Aylnier High School,
endorsed the opieions expressed by Mr. Millar, and strongly condemnaed
the system of puffing which the Hamilton Collegiate Institite had
adopted, in the shape of a magazine laving for its plausible object the
teacebr's practical help, but the essence of the publication is te adver.
tise the Collegiate Institute at the expense of the teachers. The motion
was put and carried without a dissentient.

In the absence of Mr. Burdick, of Aylmer, Mr. Butler, IP.S., gave an
eminently practical address on " How to conduct a class in 4th teader."
It abounded im onginal thought, and conveyed so imuch eyeellent advice
and instruction that it was greatly appreciated.

A meeting was held in the Knox church i the evening whicli was
weli attended. Mr. E. McKay ably occupied the chair. Addresses were
delivered by Messrs. Butler and J. Millar on "l The Relation of Poctry te
Education," and onI "Higher Education" respectively, both of which
elicited the highest commendations. Music was supplied by the Misses
Hannmill and Raflymîrour, and Mr. J. L. Rlobertson.

Second Day.-The exercises were commenced ai 9 a ir. with an essay
on "IMaking pupiN tlinek," read b, Mr. S. Weir, Fmngal Public School.
He pointed out biow study could bc dcîelupcd anid promuted in every
branch of school instruction, which would not only b of beiefit to the
pupils but also te their parents, and do away with imuch of the irksone-
ness of hono t:ssons.

MN. G. W. Littlejoin, Yarmouth, read a veiy interesting paper on
- Grammrar to a 4th Class," illustrating bis subject by some ingeious
devices designeed to fix tho pupils' thoughet and attention.

Mr. Il. Cla:, 'Wallacetown, in addresscig the meeting on - Bending in
our Public Sclools,* dealt with the natter with an nbiry lityanly to be
expected in crie se young.

Ity request, a readig %nas gien by Miss Inglre by whicli was greatly
admirrS. after which the Convention adjourned, to meet again at t e cala
of tire Ezecutive.

Tieomaitteo on C.naDx Scnûo JariaAr. taet and decided to give a
copy of the JounaLt te every icember of the Association wArho hadl
paid up te iiemberslip fee.

>rLr.- The semi-annual meeting of tis Assocation was held ci Bramp.
ton ligh School on the 17th ana 18th Rit. The lrsident, Mr.A. Morton,
called the meeting to order nt 9 a. ri., at which time there were very few
mmenbrs preseit. During the course of that session, and in the afterneoon,
tho numbers were, however. considerably augmented. Mr. D. McKay,
secretary, rend minutes of previous meeting. which w ere adopted, after
which some routine business was transacted. The President then read a
very practical paper, bearing on Teachers' Conventions. On the moti..
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of Mr. McKay, seconided by Mr. Murch, it was unanimously carried that
"tbe publisiers of the CAN&î'Â Scisuoi. Jon.A, bu requested to puibhshi
the address in their Journal."

Mr. McDoniald presnuted the report of the Comusrstteo os Text-books
It recommended Kirkland and Scott s Elemietary Arthmssetic as the vest
of its kind, and also Lovell's Ad stanced teography, il not too expensive.

Thero was a great deal of discussion %%ithi respect to sstroducsg the lat.
ter book into the schools of the countv. but the whole report was postponed
for a fuller attendance in the aLternioons.

Mr. Wismer, first Vice-President, tendered lis resignattion of that oflice
in consequensce of is appu enît lo l'arkdalPubbe ~School. After sone
remarks conplimentar tu Mr. \ is'mer, the ressgnation was accepted, and
on thei propositioni of ir. Lîîiiun, secosded by Mr. Mel >nld, Mr. Murch
was unaninously elected \ice-l'resident. A conimittee, consistmg of
Messrs. Murch, Ludlow, McKsntion. 1. I. s., Wismier, adssa the President,
was appointed tu consssder place of iext nimetg. and to report vhlether il
would be ads isable to iao ton snhip mseetings, as a dithculty insted in
getting memlibers to attend a ceitmi Convention.

In the afternoons, Miss Grey rend a very sensible paper on " The bensefit
derived fromn Calisthenic Exercises." On the motion of Mr. McDoniald. it
was agreed toask the piubhshen of the Si. si. . Jornw %u to give st
also a place in its colunsiq.

Mr. Donnsselly. then gae a feu remssarks on the plas o! the Teaclers'
Supcrannuitatioi Ftimd, whicli lie saidi would Le as dislieult to arrange as
trying to have weather to suit everybody.

In order to illustrate the systems of Dri anit Calsthenies purnued il the
Queen Street Scioul, Bramispton, a third class from that school was msarcied
in by Miss lrown, their teacher, and " put througi their facings " in ad-
mirable style. The healthful appearance and good physique of the girls
shoned tisat their exerci>e agseed with them, and thLey tused t take de-
light in being up for inspection. 3is3 Browns dec:':ve tones o! command
are well adapted toensuîre precisiun. A noticeable feature m the dni ws
"chest and iung deelopmssent," and the utteransce of wordsstrongly aspir.
ated. After the children retired, a discuss,ios on the ierits of the svstn
was carried on fur sone ltte, chiiefl. b. Messs. McKnnons. Murch, Wis-
mer, McDonald, and the President.

Tie subject of an eduscational periodical for the Association wns then
con;idered, and after a short debate a motion o! previous meeting, allow-
ing half the price of a journal to each mseimber. ws rescided. 'Mr Noble
proposed " that the whole of the pice of the CN u,% Senwor. Jornsar. be
taken out of the funds, and that eaci inember of the Association be fur-
nished witi a copy." Motion seconded by Mr. Wisîsmer. and carried

Miss A. Wallace rsead --Le P'aimter of Sevlle." ma imanner that eicsted
the highest encoimus, and ts the motion of Mr Hastings, secondsled by
Mr. Robinson, she rcccived tli tlniîks of the mneetng, whici were given
by acclamation.

Mr. Murci explained lus mnethod of distmsguishing between the true sn-
finite, the gerund, the imzsperfcct participle and the verbal noun. His
plans were considered very satisfactor and conclusive.

Second Day.-Inspector McKitnoin :iowved, with a third class froi the
public school, lion ie would mntroduce - Ilistory " ta beginners A dis-
cussion on the use of text.bc.oks on History followved.

Messrs. Allen, White, and Robinson wre appointel a commnittee on
the next place of seeting, and they reported : Il That there he four con-
ventions of aise da> each, held in different parts of the cointy : (2) Fiat
the places of mnectiig ie as follos.-Alton, Bolton, ]Bramssptonaid Streets-
ville; (3) That the mieetings be ield one day sn each town, namielv. on a
Friday and Saturdlay, tu be determmied by the Executive. n the two fornisr
places, and on the followmsng Fnday and Saturday us the two latter. The
report of the coimaittec .Nas adoptei. lis reply to a smeiber, Msr. MeKin-
non stated that these four neetsng; wiouhl couînt as one of theAsociatioin
The President invited those who mnay attend1 at Brampton, ta a dinner
that will be provided.

.The report of comnuittee un text-books wsssî taken up, Kirkland and
Scott's Eienentary Arthmieittic adopted; io change ta be iade in the
Geography ait present. Seve mi clauses relating' to the Supî-rannuation
Fund were passed.

3fr. D. 3f cKay shiowed i nsmethod of teaching factors is "Alge-Ibra," and
their application. Discuss-ion on the teachsig of -Graminar" followed.

Mr Galton, Classical Master. Brampton HigiSchool, thougit il wvould
be ais aIvatage ta psupils if composition were practised more, and less
time taken with anal%,s. In this idea Inspector McKinii coincided.

Adjourned.

EAsr Baccy.-Tie Teaciers' Association of this county met on the 3rd
and dth uIt. in the Publir School, Paisley As the President and Vice-
President wvere both absent, and the attendiaice of teachers very ncagre, no
business was donc in the forenoon of thé first da In the afternoon,
about fifty members were pre'ent, but the lwresiding oflicers wsem unavoid-
ably prcvented fron attendiig. In their absence, Ms- W. i Duicker, Pnn,
cipal of Burgoyne School. waq inoved to the chair, whici ie ably filled
during the Convention. The minutes of previous sessions were read by
Mr. C. F. Ming, Secretary, and confinused. lIe also read letters of apol.
agy from Mr 0. W. Ilos M P. and Mr J. L Hughes, w'ho were invited,
but could not attend. Mr Ducker rend a paper on " Order, and how ta

secure it," in whichi ho showed that the tcacher's own manner was a guide
ta tih school. The tiacher should not be noisy; ie shousld vary the exer-
cises snsmall pupils should iave an extra time for reercation in fino weathor;
the pupils should Nb interested in their business, discipline should not bc
overdone, espeiasly ils graded schools; too msany rules should not be mae,
but tiose friied imust be strictly obeyed. The paper was considered well
vortihy of the attention of the teachers.

Mr. McCaninell very practically illustrated his method af teaching "lRe-
duction" to young children lis reply ta Mr. Ritchie, ie said ho would
explain the priniciples of the rule and ils simple workings previaus to
teaching fractions. Mr. Ming and the chairman criticised the exorcise.
On the motion of Mr. Miig, seconded by Mfr. McCannell, it seas unani-
msousIy decided ta apportion a part of the fundsof th Association towards
obtaining the CAs,.%5A Senoor. JoUnsmAL at club rate for the mesmbers.

Mr. J L. Robertson demonstrated the Tonie Sol-fa Metl'od of tenching
Siigiig at Sight," which greatly interested those present, and for wehich

he received the thanks of the meeting.
lis the evening, imatters connected with inspection reports vere brought

forwvard and discussed, but ticy possessed io public interest.
The forenoon o! ie seconddaywasoccupieditte"QuestionDraseer,"

which, thougi p)rottyfull,was disposed of withwisdoms and skill by Messrs.
)ueker andîl Ming. The subject of the prvious evening was also resumed.

Somse general business was transactecd, aiter which the Convention closed.

EAST Vicroita. -The Convent ion of this Association was lield in the
Canibridge Street Schol, Lindsay, on the 26th and 27th Novenber. In
the absence of! r. Join Shawv, M.A., president, Mr. W. E. Tilley, Vice-
presideint, called the meeting ta order at 9 a ms. on the 26th. Minutes of
previous sessians, read by Msr. J. H. McFaul, secretary, were adopted.

Mr. Grigg rend a very interesting paper on I Liteature," which was
afte-rwards discussed with mnuci ability by Messrs. Knight, I.P.S., Junkin
and Sierwood. Mr. H. Reazin, I.P.S , West Victoria, gave a very prac-
tical lecture onI "Teacling Reading to Beginners," wehich gave rise ta
sharp questioning by the messbers, and important information was elicit.
cd. lis tIse afternoon, " Difliculties in Granmsar" were well handled by
Mr. J. IL. Knight, I.P.S., and equally vell debated by Messrs. McFaul,
Junkin, Irwin, the Vice.president and others.

Mr. J H. MeFaul illustrated, with a clias, how h ve auld teach the
simple rules of Aritiietie, and his method appearecd to give great satis-
faction. Tho Comention met in the ovening in the Town Hall, Dr. G.
A. Norris, of Omsemsse, Warden of Victoria, in the chair. Mr. J. H.
Knight rend a paper bearing on l The relation of Music and Reading wvith
respect to Teaciimg." Messrs. Seynour and Andrews contributed somae
selections cf instrumental nusie, vhich added considerably to tie attrac-
tions. Votes of thanks sere accorded ta the Town Couincil for use of
hall, to the Chainnatn adssa to those who took part is the evening's enter-
taisnent.

.econd Day. Mr. G. Suttee read a wvell.written paper on "Entrance
Examinations," or rather Cospulsory Promsotioi. Tests." He thought
the Inspector was the best judge of the children' proficiency, and could
without impartiality advance themi, eireas if it wcsrc tit to the teacher
ie mîiglit be insfluenced by a desire to get a good naine, or by parents ta
pusi themi forward, naking the state of the school very awkward for his
-uccesor lie wvould be in favor of the adoptionof the system ofuniforin
promiotions at siultancous exaninstions. The subject led ta a general
discussion, which was smaintained witi spirit and skill by Messrs. Junkin,
(rigg. Serwvood, Invin, Ilcnzin, and McFaul, some taking the view of the
eîsai.t.and othiers that the conscientious teacher should know best

iso'ns to proiote. The chairnian did not consider swritten examinations
the best test of a child's knoweidge but as regards promotions, soie
decided step should be tak'en ta secure uniformsity.

Mr. Reazin then gave a brief history of Granunar, and showed that
there was need of unifonnity on that subject also. He recommended
practical teaching, anid that the tencher shousld note errors overbeard from
tlie child-en and correct thesi. Ho knev teaciers siowere wellacquaint.
ed vith Granmnar that spolie bad Englisi, and he humorously illustrated
his s-marks. He wvould begin teaching the subject before using a text-
book In the debate whicis followci, several good suggestions were
thrown out

Mr. W. E. Tillev took up " Aigebra," and worked out in a masterly
msanner several diilicult operations. Votes of thanks ta Mr. lclazin for
lis instructive addresses, and ta Mr. Knigit for his lecture the previous
evening brougit the proceedings ta a close. -

BnAur.- The semi-annual meeting of this Association was hela in the
Collegiate Institute, Brantford, on the 19th and 20th November. The
attendance was not so great as was cxpected, but a sufficient number of
teachers, including thoso in training nt the Central Model School, Were
present tu maie the proceedings imteresting. The discussions on the
soveral subjects we wewell sustaiedc, and were ,uccesul in eliciting much
infornation of real practical value to tis memibers. The President, Dr.
'M. J. Kelly, L.L.B., called the meeting ta order at 10 a.m. on the 19th.
The iminutes of pmrvious convention wecre read by Mr. W. Rtothw;ell, Secre.
tary, and approved ; also a statement of accounts, whicb was anded over
ta the Auditors, Messrs. Williamson and Mackintosh, ta report on. The


